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PUBLIC PREMISES (EVICTION OF

UNAUTHORISED OCCUPANTS) 
BILL—-eontd.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
resume discussion of the Public Pre
mises (Eviction o f Unauthorised Occu
pants) Bill, 1958, as passed by the 
R&jya Sabha. D ie House has already 
taken 4 hours and 10 minutes on the 
general discussion. Alter the general 
discussion is over, clause-by-clause 
consideration and thereafter the Third 
Beading o f the Bill will be taken up 
for  which two hours have been fixed.

The Minister of Law (Shri A. K. 
Sen): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I do not pro
pose to take much time of the House 
to make my submissions as regards 
the Bill itself. It has become neces
sary for me to intervene because of 
various doubts which have been ex
pressed by many lion Members in
cluding our osteemod friend Pandit 
Thakur D a s  Bhargavs 1 do not appre
ciate why any misunderstanding has 
been created or any difficulty ha? b ie n  
experienced in fo'l'vv/mg th e  provi
sions o f  the Bill ui tho objects  nf th e  
Bill.

Hon. Members will recollect the 
context in which the Bill was intro
duced. The provisions of the old 
Act provided for a summary order 
of eviction without any enquiry into 
the rights of persons occupying the 
alleged Government premises. That 
Act was challegend in three High 
Courts, the Calcutta High Court, the 
Allahabad High Court and the Punjab 
High Court. The majority view' expres
sed by two High Courts has been to the 
effect that the old Act infringed arti
cle 19 o f the Constitution, namely that 
it involved on unreasonable restric
tion on the right to hold property or 
enjoy property. The Allahabad Htgh 
Court seems to have taken the view 
that that Act infringed the provisions 
o f article 14 of the Constitution as 
well. These w ere  the difficulties 
which the Government had to meet.

Unauthorised Occupants)
mu

The propriety of the Government ia  
seeking a different procedure for deal
ing with Government property need 
not be questioned, because, in regard  
to various matters, the law provides 
a separate machinery and procedure 
for dealing with Government property 
or Government demand. Take, for  
instance, the Public Demands 
Recovery Acts in force in different 
States. In order to facilitate the 
recovery o f revenue expeditiously 
and without delay, special provisions 
have been made in the Public 
Demands Recovery Act. Similarly 
Government premises form a class 
by themselves and the need is 
felt, genuinely felt, that it cannot 
be allowed to take years and years to 
recover possession of property belong
ing to the Government occupied by 
unauthorised persons. That is the 
main object of the Bill. So far as that 
object is concerned, it is not a ques
tion of law. It is a question o f policy. 
It is only when we deal with the 
procedure which is prescribed by the 
Art for the purpose of giving effect to 
that object that the question of consti
tutional difficulty or propriety comes 
up or comes in question.

I submit, let it not be quoted later 
on that the Government have said or 
asserted that in the initial stages, 
when the bringing into operation of 
the procedure prescribed in clause 4 
is made dependent on the opinion of 
a responsible officer, the initiation of 
the necessary proceeding can be chal
lenged in a court of law provided a 
bona fide opinion is formed by the 
officer in charge or the officer set up 
by the Government under the Act. 
That point must be made clear. It 
seems there is a good deal of confusion 
with regard to that provision. It is now 
generally accepted and laid down by 
the Supreme Court that simply 
because the initiation of a particular 
procedure is dependent upon the sub
jective opinion o f a responsible officer, 
that provision does not contravene 
either article 34 or article 19 of the 
Constitution. That matter is beyond
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dispute at the moment. If that is 
clear, then, the question is, has the 
procedure provided within itself a 
sufficient safeguard which would 
prevent the procedure applicable 
to Government propert from being 
regarded as an unreasonable res
triction on the right to hold 
property. The point is not whether ini
tiation of the procedure is depen
dent on the subjective opinion of the 
officer or not, but the point to consider 
jp whether1 the proceeding initiated 
after bona fide  opinion is formed by 
the authority concerned is a reason
able procedure or not. That is the 
whole question. Let there be no doubt 
that the initiation of the proceeding 
is dependent upon the opinion of the 
competent authority. 1 make that 
quite clear in order to safeguard 
against any future argument, should 
the matter be ever brought to a court 
o f law, that on behalf of the Govern
ment any statement was ever made 
that bona fide opinion which sets into 
motion the proceeding prescribed by 
the Act can be challenged in a court 
of law.

In answering the objections or 
doubts regarding the reasonableness 
o f the procedure prescribed, may I 
point out a few salient facts in contra
distinction to the procedure which was 
prescribed under the old Act? Hear
ing the aggrieved party is made man
datory. Notice is made mandatory 
and it is not left to the determination 
o f any and every officer as in the old 
Act. Because, under the old Act, no 
qualification was prescribed for the 
officer'entrusted with that duty. Here, 
the competent authority must answer 
the qualifications prescribed by section
2 read with section 3, which says that 
the Central Government can only 
appoint such persons being Gazetted 
officers of the Government. That 
means, these officers shall not be 
below the rank of Gazetted officers. 
If that is so, these responsible officers 
are obliged to hear the parties con
cerned, give them notice, hear 
a!) objections and then come to 
a finding.* But, Imder the old Act, 
there is a further infirmity attached

(JEtnction o f 5254
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to the proceeding which was rightly 
condemned by the different High 
Courts. An appeal lay only to the 
Central Government, not to am impar
tial judicial authority competent to 
decide questions of title and other 
complicated questions of law. The 
Bill has provided for sufficfent safe
guards in the matter of appeal so that 
even if gazetted officers go wrong in 
coming to their decisions, an appeal 
has been provided for under the Bill 
as hon. Members will notice in clause 
9. If I may read that clause once 
again, it says:

"9 (1) An appeal shall lie from 
every order of the estate officer 
made in respect of any public pre
mises under section 5 or section
7 to an appellate officer who shall 
be the district judge of the dis
trict in which the public premises 
are situate, or such other judicial 
officer in that district of not less 
than ten years’ standing as the 
district judge may designate in 
this behalf.”

13 hrs.
Once the matter goes to the District 

Judge further appeals to higher tribu
nals are open. So, the entire machi
nery for judicial review and review 
by appellate authorities has been 
brought into the structure of the Bill 
which was not there in the old Act.

Hon. Members will notice the three 
striking features of the new Bill which 
cover up the deficiencies and vices 
from which the old Act suffered, 
namely, that the person responsible 
for adjudication in the initial stage 
must be an officer not below the 
rank of a gazetted officer; secondly, 
it preserves the principles of natural 
justice of having to give notice to 
all aggrieved parties and hear all 
objections and before pronouncement 
o f any verdict; thirdly appeal has 
been provided for to the District 
Judge in the first instance and then 
the entire appellate machinery is 
thrown open under the ordinary law- 
As hon. Members are well aware, once 
an appeal is given to the District
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Judge the entire paraphamalia o f 
further appeals unless barred by 
law would be opened up. Further, m  
hon. Members are fully aware pro
ceedings under articles 226 and 2X7 of 
the Constitution can never be taken 
away by parliamentary legislation. 
So, even if we bar further appeals to 
the High Courts, appeals on points of 
law and point a t jurisdiction w ill re
main open under articles 228 and 327 
o f the Constitution on errors of law 
and such other matters on which pro
ceedings under articles 226 and 227 
would be permissible.

These, Sir, are the broad features of 
the Bill. My submission is that all we 
are concerned with in the considera
tion o f this Bill is: does it set up a 
reasonable procedure so as to negative 
the objections which found favour in 
the different High Courts when they 
condemned the original Act? My 
submission is that these new features 
sufficiently protect the Bill from 
being impugned as contravening arti
cle 19 or article i4 of the Constitution.

Hon. Members will recollect that 
when doubts were felt at the stage 
the matter was before the Joint Com
mittee desired that the Solicitor- 
Genera) should address ihe Mem
bers of the Committee on the consti
tutionality or otherwise o f this Bill 
and the Solicitor-General did address 
the Members and he explained that 
the present Bill was free from all 
the defects which had really made the 
previous one falliable.

With these words. Sir, I recommend 
to the House to accept the Bill before 
us and to clear their minds complete
ly  o f  the doubts which I must say 
with due respect were genuinely ex 
pressed on the floor o f the House.

f a s i i t  f k s k w  Das Shargava (His- 
sa r): May I submit one point?

Mr. Speaker: Has the hon. Mem
ber already spoken? Does he want 
to seek any clarification?

Pandit Thakur Das Bharfava: t
want to submit.

Mr. Speaker: It Is not a question
of submission. If he wants any clari
fication he can get It

Pandit Thakur 9 m  Bhargava: I
want to speak again. It is not a rule 
that a person who has spoken once 
cannot be allowed to speak again by 
the Chair. Absolutely new arguments 
were given now. These wens not given 
at the time the Bill was brought 
before us for consideration. Abso
lutely new grounds have been brought 
in and we should be allowed to con- 
travert them.

Mr. Speaker: I will not allow  the
same hon. Member. There are other 
hon. Members. Let them refute them. 
1 cannot allow this to go on like a 
sea/saw. Hon. Members must antici
pate arguments. If they do not do 
so they should leave it to others to 
do that.

I shall now call one hon. Member 
after another. Anyhow hon. Members 
will be brief.

Shri Mahanty (Dhenkanal): Mr.
Speaker, Sir, the protracted debate 
over the Public Premises (Eviction of 
Unauthorised Occupants) Bill has 
been of a very unusual nature. During 
the last six years o f my tenure in this 
Parliament, I have never seen a Bill 
which has been unanimously condemn^ 
ed both by the Opposition as well as 
members of the ruling party. You 
will find from  the proceedings that 
no one else but the hon. Minister of 
Law and the Deputy Minister has 
spoken a single word in favour o f this 
Bill. I think, Sir, that is a very 
telling commentary on this Bill and 
I hope that Government w ill revise 
their attitude so far as the provisions 
of this Bill are concerned.

Sir, the rationale o f this Bill has 
never been explaiped to us. The 
speeches o f the bon. the lA w  Minister 
and the Deputy Minister have net
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touched the rationale of the Bill. We 
would like to know from the hon. 
M inuter as to what is the need for 

Bill. There Vre various enact
ments and by taking recourse to them. 
Government can remove unauthorised 
occupants from the premises occupied 
by them. There are other statutes; 
there are other substantive laws 
which are in operation. New what 
is the necessity o f the hon. Minister 
o f Worics, Housing and Supply to come 
before this House with a legislation 
o f this kind which certainly abrogates 
article 14 of the Constitution; what
ever the hon. the La w  Minister might 
have stated.

Sir, this A ct is also capable of 
widest possible employment in matters 
of a wholly different nature. For 
instance, you will find that under 
clause 2 leases can be cancelled. G ov
ernment might have entered into a 
lqpse agreement for a period o f ninety- 
nine years with certain parties. Under 
clause 2, sub-clause (e) that lease 
can be cancelled without offering ade
quate protection of law, by taking 
recourse to this summary procedure 
and a lease for ninety-nine years may 
be cancelled by an Estate Officer who 
is not a judicial officer, who is only 
a gazetted officer. What is after all 
a gazetted officer? In this Welfare 
State, we find persons connected with 
fertiliser production are also gazetted 
officers. A  school headmaster is also 
a gazetted officer. Now, the whole 
purpose was that persons who v.ouid 
exercise summary powers might have 
a judicial discretion because they arc 
going to assume not only quasi-judic- 
isl, but full judicial powers. There
fore, it was necessary that these 
gazetted officers should have been 
judicial officers. Otherwise, the sum
mary powers that w e are going to give 
them will be misused.

Now, as I have painted out, what is 
there to stop an estate officer from 
cancelling a lease which the party 
had entered into for  80 years, by  
taking recourse to this summary pro
cedure?

Secondly, the hon. *Law Minister, 
while he was practising in the Cal

cutta High Court, himself had stated 
that the previous legislation offended 
against article 19 of the Constitution. 
That has been mentioned in a judg
ment of the Calcutta High Court. He 
has not satisfied or convinced the 
House, as to how and in what manner 
this Bill gets over the objections which 
he so ably pointed out before the Cal
cutta High Court.

He has also mentioned that this is 
not going to offend article 14 of the 
Constitution. He will kindly remem
ber that when it came up before the 
Allahabad High Court, they held, if 
I remember correctly, that here the 
rational classification is not between 
Government property and private pro
perty. Here the rational classification 
is really between the tenants who are 
occupying other premises which are 
not Government premises and the 
occupants who are occupying Govern
ment premises.

Suppose there are tenants who are 
occupying premises belonging to the 
State Government or private premises, 
premises belonging to you and me. 
For them there are different proce
dures. But for tenants who are in 
unauthorised occupation of Govern
ment premises w e are providing this 
summary procedure. Therefore, the 
Allahabad High Court had rightly 
held that this offends against article 
14 of the Constitution which enshrines 
the concept of equality before the law. 
And we have to be satisfied how this 
legislation is going to meet that 
objection.

It is true the Solicitor-General had 
appeared before the Joint Committee. 
I had no intention of making a refe
rence to that, but since the hon. Law 
Minister has made a reference to it, 
I think I will be failing in my duty 
if  I do not inform the House as to 
what happened. The Solicitor-General 
took all pains to convince the Joint 
Committee how this legislation will 
meet the objections of the Allahabad 
High Court but his conclusion was: 
let us wait for the judgment of the
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■Supreme Court, as they are seised of 
a particular case. He said: it will be 
for the Supreme Court again to decide 
whether it meets that objection or not 
I would like to know also from the 
hon. Minister what has happened to 
that cade of which the Supreme Court 
was seized, and what judgment has 
been delivered, in that matter.

With this background, it cannot be 
said that this legislation has met the 
objections which were pointed by the 
Allahabad High Court and the Cal
cutta High Court regarding article
14 and article 19 of the Constitution 
respectively.

Then there is another matter of 
very serious importance. As 1 have 
said, this Bill is capable of the very 
widest possible employment in matters 
o f  a completely different nature. The 
other day w e were trying to submit 
that this legislation would be applied 
also in case of persons whose lands 
have been requisitioned, be it in 
Damodar Valley, Hirakud or Rour
kela. The hon. Deputy Minister in
terrupted and said that these fears 
were unfounded, and that this legis
lation was not going to be employed 
against persons who were going to 
be dislodged either in Rourkela or in 
Hirakud.

The Deputy Minister of Works, 
Housing and Supply (Shri Anil K. 
Chanda): Are those lands requisition
ed, or are they lands which hav<- 
been acquired under the Land Acquisi
tion Act of 1894?

Shri Mahanty: I am coming to that. 
The whole burden of the hon. Deputy 
M inister’s intervention was that these 
lands, be they in Hirakud or in 
Rourkela, had been acquired by the 
State Governments under different 
legislations. Therefore, this has 
-nothing to d o ........

Shri Anil K. Chanda: Not requisi
tioned, that is my point. They are 
under the Land Acquisition Act. Ther>> 
is  a difference between operations of 
the Land Acquisition Act o f 1894 and 
requisition.

(JfefotfoA « t f & o
Unauthorised Occupant*)
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Shri A. K. Sea: In one* case tlfe 
property vests in Jhe Government in 
the other case the property is only 
requisitioned for use.

Shri Mahanty: I am coming to that

In that case, may I invite th/» 
attention o f the hon. Minister to the 
speech of 18th March, delivered by 
the hon. Minister of Works, Housing 
and Supply, Shri K. C. Reddy. This 
is a very serious matter. The hon. 
Deputy Minister now says that this 
will have no application to these 
cases, but the hon. Minister Shri 
Reddy had himself stated in this 
House on 18th March:

“ In Calcutta, there have been 
unauthorised occupants of build
ings in 32 cases. In the case o f 
the Hirakud Dam project, there 
have been 34 unauthorised occup
ations. In the Ministry o f De
fence, there have been 1,833 
cases of unauthorised occupation 
of lands. In Kandla, where the 
port is being constructed, the 
number of unauthorised encreach- 
ments is on a very constant in
crease.”
Therefore, if it is now said that this 

legislation will have no application to 
Hirakud or Rourkela, I would like to 
know why these figures, why these 
instances were cited before the House 
to show that unless we pass this legis
lation from Kandla to Travancore- 
Cochin, the Government premises and 
properties were in danger.

Shri A K. Sen: May I point out
that we never said that it will not 
apply to Hirakud or anywhere else. 
Whenever there are Government pre
mises as defined under this Bill, it 
will apply.

Shri Mahmnty: The hon. Law Min
ister was not there when that issue 
was raised.

Shri A. K . Sen: I can only answer 
when I am here.
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g lu t  Mahanty: When the hon.

Deputy Minister intervened........

gfcti Ariwr (M angalore): I think 
the definition o f “public premises’ ’ 
makes It clear that it will be appli
cable everywhere. "Public premises” 
means any premises belonging to, or 
property which belongs to the G ov
ernment, and I think it w ill apply.

Shri A . K. Sen: May I only suggest 
that the hon. Member is putting some
thing into my mouth which I never 
expressed? He says I said it will not 
apply to Rourkela or Kandla or other 
places. I never said, I mentioned no 
names in the course of my interven
tion.

Shri Mahanty: The hon. Minister is 
unnecessarily touchy about it.

ffhri A. K. Sen: I am not touchy:

8hri Mahanty: I never said the 
Law Minister said so. 1 said the hon. 
Deputy Minister's intervention, so far 
as I was able to understand yester
day, was to the effect that this legis
lation would have nothing to do with, 
would have no application to, the per
sons in Hirakud or Rourkela or else
where. 1 did not make any reference 
to the hon. Law Minister because he 
was not there.

Shri Anil K. Chanda: May I make 
my position clear? The hon. Mem
ber who was speaking about Rourkela 
put his case in a manner which, 1 
thought, was not relevant to this ease 
That was all that I said.

Mr. Speaker: That is all right. Now 
it is applicable to all Government 
premises, wherever situated.

Shri Mahanty: That makes the case 
very, very dangerous and serious. 
What has happened in Rourkela. The 
hon. Deputy Minister seeks to make 
a discrimination between acquisition 
and requisition.

Shri A . K . Sen: There is a distinct
ion.

Shri Mahanty: There is. There is 
the human problem also.

Shri Anil K. Chanda: He was talk
ing up to this minute of law and now 
he brings in the human element. It 
is very difficult. Stick to one point.

Shri Mahanty: l i  the hon. Minister 
is of the view that laws function in 
a vacuum, torn out o f human context, 
that they are meant for bricks and 
stones, I have no quarrel with him. In 
that case, I would not bring in the 
human problem. He himself being a 
refugee from East B engal.. . .

Shri Anil K. Chanda: Not quite.

Shri Mahanty: ..........being a dis
placed person from East Bengal.......

Shri A. K. Sen: He is from Assam.

Shri M ahanty:.. .  .he himseif might 
have experienced this human pro
blem, the human miseries. Therefore, 
that has been our fundamental differ
ence, the Government have taken a 
legalistic, technical, callous view of a 
matter which is innately human.

With this law the Government of 
India w ill requisition lands for setting 
up iron and steel plants or may be 
irrigational projects.

Shri Anil K. Chanda: Acquisition.

Shri Mahanty: The State Govern
ments will acquire on your requisit
ion. In the first place, the Govern
ment of India will requisition certain 
properties, as they have done. Then, 
the State Government will acquire 
those properties for the Union Govern
ment. I would like to know what is 
there in this law to s'op that kind of 
situation. Then, what happens is 
that bulldozers are deployed to rage 
those cottars* to the earth; green 
paddies are laid down under the 
bulldozers, and no compensation is 
paid. Even now, I can cite any num
ber of cases in Rourkela. Even though 
the Prime Minister of India had 
assured them that they would get
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adequate compensation, land for 
land, and house for house, even 
though the Ministry o f Steel had given 
them adequate promises and assur
ance*, they still remain landless and 
hornless.

In Hirakud, as the Minister has been 
pleased to say, there are 32 persons 
w ho are in unauthorised occupation. 
The House w ill kindly remember that 
the Hirakud project is nearing com
pletion after ten years o f work. And 
after ten years, still there are persons 
w ho have not been provided any 
houses. And in order to dislodge 
them, you are now talcing recourse to 
this kind of summary procedure. Cer
tainly, it is reprehensible to us. And 
what about compensation? No
where has it been mentioned. I am 
not going to say whether this will 
offend article 19 o f the Constitution or 
not, whether it is going to, offend the 
right to hold and acquire property or 
not. I am not going to examine it at 
the moment.

11*1 hra.

[ S h r i  M o k a m e d  I m a m  in  the Chair.]

But what about compensation? You 
have made all kinds o f provisions to 
auction away the small belongings 
that these poor fellows might have 
left in their shanties, when they are 
in search o f  other places. You have 
«««<<» provision as to how  they will 
be auctioned away, and how the pro
ceeds w ill be delivered to the nearest 
relations or whatever that may be. 
But I would like to know whether 
there is anything in this law which 
will restrain Government from  cancel
ling a lease which a particular party 
had entered Into w ith the Govern
ment of India for 99 years withou* 
any compensation. Government can 
very well cancel, and the estate offi
cer can jolly well cancel a lease which 
has a tenure o f  ninety-nine years. In 
that case, do you give him adequate 
protection o f a civil court? No. 
whatever jurisdiction has been given

Bill

to the civil court Is illusory and 
notional. It is the estate officer here 
who decides everything. As I said, if 
he is a chowkidar, and Government de
clares him to be a gazetted officer, the 
chowkidar can be a gazetted officer; 
he will be there, or anybody else will 
be there.

Shri Anil K. Chanda: How can a
chowkidar be a gazetted officer? He 
cannot say an impossible thing.

Shri A . K . Sen: Then, he will be 
somebody else, not a chowkidar.

Shri Mahaaty: He can be; if he is
recognised as a gazetted officer, he can 
be the estate officer.

Or, let us say, there is the head
master o f a school, whose subject was 
geography or whose subject was che
mistry. He is a gazetted officer, and 
he can be made the estate officer.

Further, the estate officer is both 
the complainant and the arbiter. Cer
tainly, he is the complainant; then he 
will himself be the arbiter. He is a 
party himself; he wants to disoldge 
Mr. X  from a particular premises. All 
these notional provisions o f  law have 
been provided, to show that there a 
rule o f law functioning. Then, he 
himself is the arbiter. Whether the 
complaints are genuine or not, whether 
the person is in unauthorised occupat
ion or not, it will be left to be de
cided by the estate officer, w ho will be 
a gazetted officer, no matter whether 
he has any judicial qualifications, 
judicial bent o f mind and judicial 
objectivity or not.

Then, I would ask whether the 
provisions which have been made in 
clause 9 are adequate to meet the situ
ation which I have just pointed out. 
A man might have entered into an 
agreement with Government fo r  hold
ing a lease for ninety-nine years. 
Y ou can cancel that leaee without 
giving him the "protection which he 
deserves, which is his birth-right, 
which is his constitutional right, and
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which baa been guaranteed to him. 
Thi* aspect was brought oat in the 
judgment at, I think, the Punjab High 
Court or the Allahabad High Court. 
But, still that difficulty has to be met. 
These matters were raised time and 
again in the Joint Committee, but we 
have been able to find no satisfactory 
answer to these questions.

I would not take more time o f the 
House. But I would say that I am 
certainly very much concerned about 
the displaced persons both from the 
east and from the west. The hon. 
Deputy Minister is o f the view that 
this is a legal problem and a techni
cal problem, and, therefore, a senti
mental view or a humanistic view of 
the matter need not be taken. But it 
pains me to say that on the sacrifices, 
of\ tile charred bones, on the blood of 
the displaced persons from eastern and 
western Pakistan that our indepen
dence has been consecrated. If. after 
having come to power, after having 
installed himself into office, he says 
that this is not a human problem, but 
it is a legal problem and it is a techni
cal problem, certainly, posterity will 
charge him with ungratefulness. I 
would like to redeem my hon. friend 
for whom I have the greatest regard 
and affection from that charge which 
might be levelled against him by 
posterity. Certainly, it is on their 
sacrifices that our independence has 
been consecra‘ ed. Is there any 
doubt about that? Therefore, we 
pleaded our utmost in the Joint Com
mittee that there must be some pro
vision in this legislation to give a 
statutory recognition to Shri Gadgil's 
assurances which have remained 
mere scraps of paper in the flies of 
the Ministry, so that, when the civil 
court under clause 9 or the executive 
estate officer under the various pro
visions o f this measure comes to ex
amine particular cases, they will take 
into account the assurances which 
were given by Shri Gadgil, and which, 
time and again, have been reaffirmed 
b y  Government. You will appreciate. 
Sir, that if Government themselves 
have treated those assurances as mere

(Eviction of 5266
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scraps o f paper, what force or what 
sanction these will have when a parti
cular suit is being examined by the 
law courts. So, unless we give statu
tory recognition to these a*surancc3 
and promises, they will be of no conse
quence; they will be mere 4braps or 
paper. I am pained to say that our 
submissions were in vain. As you 
have found, no one else has come to 
defend this Bill except Shri A. K. 
Sen, the Minister of^Law, and Shri 
Hajamavis, the Minister.

Shri Jaganatha Kao (Koraput): i
am also going to support it.

Shri Mahanty: Then, the hon. Mem
ber will be the third person to sup
port it

Shri A. K. Sen: Is it not too early to 
speculate about it?

Shri Mahanty: The more the merrier. 
So, I have no objection if more per
sons come to defend this.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Only 
they can defend the indefensible.

Shri Mahanty: We would like to be 
satisfied, and be convinced in regard 
to the doubts that we have raised. It 
does not appear well that relying on 
the majority behind, you can push 
through any legislation that you 
please notwithstanding the conse
quences that flow from it. With all 
these consequences, I feel it my pain
ful duty to oppose this Bill lock, stock 
and barrel, and I shall be the hap
piest, if this Bill is thrown into the 
limbo of oblivion.

Shri A. K. Sen: May I intervene for 
a few minutes to explain certain things 
which seem to be responsible for the 
confusion on which the argument of 
the hon. Member Shri Mahanty ap
pears to have been built? There is 
no question of the cancellation of the 
lease by an estate officer. In fact, if 
we gave that power, then it would be 
struck down the next moment, be
cause you cannot deprive anybody of 
his property without compensation.
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That Is w hy ha w id  that w e shall take 
away a man's lease and not provide 
fo r  compensation. I f the hon. Mem
ber would be good enough to look 
at clause 2 (e ), he will see that un
authorised occupation is defined there, 
and an unauthorised occupant includes 
a person w ho continues in occupation 
after the expiry o f his lease. I f his 
lease remains. Government cannot 
evict him as ai^unauthorised person 
without acqu isflflm ls leasehold in
terest and payiflp^Um compensation.

Shri Mahanty: The provision reads:

“under which he was to oc
cupy the premises has expired or 
has been determined for any rea
son whatsoever” .

Shri A . K. Sen: The hon. Member 
is very impatient. The two things 
being different, I cannot take the two 
things simultaneously without making 
myself guilty o f confusing the two 
things at the same time.

The next point is: ‘or has been
determined for  any reason whatso
ever*. In law, these are two different 
things. A  lease may expire by  efflux
ion o f time, that means the after 
time Axed for the lease expires; 
and automatically the lessee conti
nues as trespasser. That is called de
termination o f a lease by effluxion of 
time. H ie next is the condition under 
which a lease which is not determined 
by effluxion o f time has been deter
mined. There are certain methods 
w ell known in law prescribed by the 
Transfer o f Property Act by  which a 
lease may be determined before its 
time. I f  it is a lease for a term, it is 
determined either by forfeiture or by 
surrender. I f it is a monthly lease, it is 
determined by a notice to qu it Now, in 
either ease, the person becomes un
authorised only when his lease has 
expired or has been determined. If his 
lease is subsisting and not determined, 
there is n o  right given under this Act 
—nor do we claim to  give any such
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right, nor could w e have dene so—'•to 
the Estate Officer to canoel a lease fo r  
90 years, as he said, without compen
sation.

Shri Naushir Bharucha (East Khan* 
desh): What happens if  the man con
tests that his leaae is not determined 
and there is a dispute?

Shri A. X . Sen: That is w hy adjudi
cation and appeal are there. I f  there 
was no dispute, there is no question 
or adjudication or appeal.

Shri NanshiT Bharacha: I f it is a 
disputed fact?

Shri Mahanty: My difficulty is ....
Shri A. K. Sen: His difficulty is re

fusal to follow, not inability to follow.
Shri Mahanty: Unless the hon. Law 

Minister is divested o f his understand
ing o f language, he should be able to 
follow  my difficulty.

Mr. Chairman: He has clarified the 
legal point.

Shri Mahanty: There is no reason 
why he should find it hard to follow  
my difficulty unless he has divested 
himself o f  his knowledge o f English. 
I am speaking Queen’s English.

Shri A. K. Sen. I do not claim any 
knowledge of English!

Shri Mahanty: My difficulty is
whether the Estate Officer can cancel 
a lease entered into with a party for 
99 years or not?

Shri A. K. Sen: The power o f  can
cellation of a lease is given under sec
tion 39 o f the Specific Relief Act 
under which alone the court can, apart 
from the act o f parties, cancel a  lease. 
The hon. Member is a lawyer; be 
ought to know that the power to  
cancel is only under section 30 o f  the 
Specific Relief Act. There is no power 
of cancellation here It is power o f 
adjudication, whether a man Is un
authorised occupant or not. I f  be 
says, ‘No, I am not; I have got a sub
sisting lease’ and if  Government say.
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'No, your lease is not there; either it 
has .expired or It has been determined 
properly*, the Estate Officer w ill judge. 
If he i t  wrong, tbe aggrieved party 
w ill go on appeal to the district court. 
I f  the District Judge is wrong, appeal 
lies to the High Court.

Pandit Thakur D u  Bhargava: In
the Punjab High Court, there was a 
question o f determination, of lease ex  
parte. The matter was taken to the 
Punjab High Court and they held that 
this was the very objection.

Shri A. K. Sen: Even in the Calcutta 
High Court, that was there.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I am
speaking o f the Punjab High Court. 
There a case similar to the one men* 
tioned by Shri Mahanty came up. The 
High Court held that so far as this law 
is concerned, it is null and void and 
ultra vires. That is in the ruling. So 
my hon. friend is not right in saying 
that the Estate Officer will not be 
able to do that.

8hri A . K. Sen: Not only in the
Punjab case, but in the Calcutta case 
also, the objection was that the per
son concerned was claiming a valid 
lease subsisting and the Act provided 
a procedure which allowed no adju
dication thereon consistent with the 
rules o f natural justice. That was 
the precise objection taken, because 
they said that we had left everything 
to the summary determination by the 
Estate Officer, that he is to determine 
in his own subjective manner whether 
a lease is there or not, whether any
thing is there or not. That was why 
the High Court struck down the old 
Act—, because it did not provide for 
a reasonable machinery o f adjudica
tion o f  that very d ilu te . As I en
deavoured to explain when I interven- * 
ed earlier this morning, it is precisely 
to meet those objections which arose 
out o f the condemnation o f the old 
Act by the different High Courts that 
w e hare provided these three new 
features.
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First of all, the Estate Officer is 
obliged to allow a hearing. He 
cannot determine it in a summary way. 
Secondly, if the Estate Officer goes 
wrong, there is an appeal to the Dist
rict Judge, and further appeals after, 
the District Judge. It remains to be 
seen whether w e are correct or not. 
If after this the Courts strike it down, 
our hon. friend will be proved to be 
in the right and if w e are in the right, 
the Act will remain.

Shri B. K. Galkwad (Nasik): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I rise to oppose the Bill. 
I went to bring to the notice o f this 
hon. House that there are lakhs and 
lakhs of people who were living and 
are living in villages. They have no 
lands in the jungle, no houses in the 
villages. When these people did not 
get any employment in villages, they 
left them and went outside to earn 
their bread. So you will find in all 
big cities lakhs o f people have come 
to earn their bread. Naturally when 
they came, the question o f getting ac
commodation was there. They did not 
get suitable accommodation. So 
wherever they found vacant plots, they 
constructed their small huts, and they 
are living there. Most of them are 
building labourers. Some of them are 
rickshaw drivers and some are tonga 
drivers and so on. Anyhow, they are 
leading their lives. If you visit the 
labour colonies, you will find that they 
have got small huts 10 X  10 where 
there will be about 8— 10 persons in a 
family. Such is their pitiable condi
tion.

I just want to remind the Congress 
people who have occupied the Trea
sury Benches that it was one of their 
slogans that they want to provide 
food, shelter and cloth to every human 
being, every citizen of the country. 
Taking into consideration these factors 
together, you will find that these peo
ple belong to this country. In order 
to earn tneir bread, they have come 
here. Under the circumstances, if 
we do not provide them with shelter, 
their position will be very pitiable. 
If this legislation is passed, the Estate 
Officer will be authorised to evict these
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persons from  their huts and the natu
ral question will be: where should they 
go? So nay proposal is that unless and 
until some suitable accommodation is 
provided for them, they should not be 
evicted from their present premises. 
Some kind o f arrangement should be 
made.

I have investigated the matter and 
found that most of the labourers come 
from the Scheduled Castes, Scheduled 
Tribes and other backward classes. 
Somes o f them are refugees. Most of 
them are from these poor communities. 
So the question before the House is: 
if  we want to evict them, what will 
be the next stage? What about their 
residential accommodation after their 
eviction? So before passing this le
gislation, I want to bring to the notice 
of Government that they are inviting 
not only trouble but several other 
difficulties too. In order to avoid all 
these things, Government should take 
back this Bill. If not, it should be 
thrown out by majority.

If Government are really keen on this 
measure, on clearing all these public 
premises, I want to bring to the notice 
o f  this House one- thing. Some years 
back there was shortage o f food in 
the country and hence there was food 
rationing. When there was not enough 
food in the country, naturally, food 
rationing was applied. In the same 
way, if there is difficulty o f bousing ac
commodation in the country, may I re
quest Government just to introduce a 
scheme o f house rationing. I f you go 
to a Governor's house or the Presi
dent's bouse, or M.L.As houses or 
M.Ps. houses, or localities o f rich 
people you will find that there is 
ample space. You can ration these 
houses.

f a  adit D . N. Ttwary (Kesaria): You 
have a house here also.

Shri B. X . Gaikwad: 1 am prepared  
to accommodate as many as Govern
ment desire.

An Ho*. M w stw : 'Why oo t your
self?

to accommodate as. many as Govern
ment desire. A t present it is not al
lowed according to the rules.

An Hon. Member: As paying guests?

Mr. Chairman: The boa. Member
wants the example to be set up by the
Ministers.

Pandit D. N. Tiwary: I wanted to say
that any hon. Member of this House 
can accommodate any person free of 
charge; that can be permitted. You 
can take permission here. (Interrup
tions.)

Shri B. K. Gaikwad: I can bring
to the notice of my hon. friend that 
without any rent I have already pro
vided two or three families o f my 
state.

An Hon. Member: Against rules?

Shri B. K. Gaikwad: As my hon.
friend proposed, that we can accom
modate without taking any rent. As 
myself I am even prepared to have 
only one room for myself and spare all 
other rooms for homeless persons if 
it is permitted by Government. Under 
the circumstances, you will find that 
this is a very difficult problem. Gov
ernment should not think it otherwise. 
Otherwise. Government will have to 
face worse consequences. Perhaps, 
they will have to face another diffi
culty which I would call satyagraha 
when people w ill not go from  the 
places where they are residing. 
( Interruption*).

These are the facts I have mentioned 
and I request that Government would 
not insist on this Bill and that they 
would withdraw it.

■rft (*u%irfcr) : w r r fn
aft f«r* ST** % *ror* |

Trr=fr ’•rnstft (  ft* flrwfr 3

Shri B . K . Gaikwad: I am prepared
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v*z ft «ftr  ft fV f? ̂  5frnt 

*t fsr*n 'rfnr i r̂r * ft 5ft 
*»i«ji*i vr wim 0*it | wf  ’tnr 
«rtr w ̂fr»ff «Pt 9a% jft% ?ippt 
flwr w*r «rfhc «wr  vr f̂rr ̂ mr tfh: 

w% ww f»irt  ?f*TT fW «fh:

««rhsr «Ft %■  *rfr*

«.«, too m  stt̂,  îr ifm 

■̂lf̂ 1  <n> *twt ̂ *tit ̂ rt, t̂r 

vrt, *pctt t, ̂

*?pt  w 5T  ̂won |,  v̂trr?

frfr, «Fnr ?ft f o{

ft̂ «mrr t 1

 ̂  Tfr *?fT «tt 'tftx nrnpanf 
m%* # Tft ̂ Tf Vfr | f*P r̂ frpjH  ̂

?rt  ̂ r̂r  1

?̂rr  ft ws»raT 1  JTft ̂   ?̂ ft

% ftp vmx fRTPTT  ̂<fir %■ 

WT̂ft vt tfrw f̂r arr# flft̂ <m ifr 

ft ̂ wnr 1 t̂t jttrt ft̂ T Tfr 

t 1 aft 'Tfd̂rftr fHt | ̂ rvt 4Wrrt 

% VR”r ̂ rraT r̂r w<ii  ̂%f%sr ̂ rr 

% naPT̂e vt f̂?r ĵwih ŝrt 

vim 1

VT̂T Vf % 5TT̂ %" qff% 

3ft 5TT̂ 4ff  t   ̂̂T  > 
t<Hl ft  Vf’TT ̂ I

Start Ju«n»lh» Kao: Mr. Chairman, 
several hon. Members have  so  far 
spoken opposing the Bill in  all  its 
aspects.  Perhaps I am  the  only 
Member who will be  in  agreement 
with the provisions  of  this  Bill. 
Several objections have been raised. 
The question of the Scheduled Castes 
and d:splaced persons and others was 
hrought  in.  I would appreciate th« 
sentiments expressed by  the  hon. 
Members with regard to the difficul
ties of this class of  persons.  These 
are problems which cannot be mixed 
up with the provisions of this Bill.  I 
could fee the difficulties of the  dis
placed persons who have  come over 
to India  from West Pakistan  being 
deprived of their homes.  Unfortun
ately, they have been squatting  on 
these prenrses without authority and 
if they have  constructed  houses,  I 
would ask my hon. friends  whether 
they could have acquired a right  to 
hold that building which they  have
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constructed on the premises belong
ing to the Government without 
authority. If any building has been 
put up by any displaced person with 
ihe authority o f the Government and 
if it is according to the municipal regu
lations, ft is a matter for considera
tion. The Government would not 
then go straightaway and demolish 
the building or evict the persons. I 
fail to see how for  that reason the 
provisions o f this Bill can be mixed 
up with that question and why the 
Bill should be urged to be thrown out 
in toto.

Several objections have been raised 
about the interpretation of this clause 
—the definition of unauthorised 
occupation. Any person in occupa
tion o f a public premises without au
thority or who continues to be in 
possession after the authority ceases 
is such a person. It does not con
template the cancellation of a lease. 
A  lease can be cancelled for valid 
reasons. Take th« instance o f a land
lord and tenant. It is open to the 
landlord to cancel the lease if there 
is any breach of the conditions of the 
lease. If the lease is by  the Govern
ment in favour o f a person, and if 
there is any breach of it, it is open to 
the Government or the officer repre
senting the Government to cancel the 
lease. How does it make any differ
ence if the occupant happened to be a 
displaced person or a Scheduled 
Caste member?

It has been said that alternate 
accommodation has to be provided if 
resort is to be had to the provisions 
o f this B ill to evict a person. H ie 
provision o f alternate accommodation 
is not a condition precedent for evic
tion. W e have to view  these things 
without passion and prejudice and 
should not m ix it up with the ques
tion o f  displaced persons and 
Scheduled Castes. 1 see that the 
Government is talcing step*, as far as 
possible, for providing housing facili
ties to persons.

It . has also been urged that Ibis Bill 
offends articles 14 Qnd 19 of the Cons
titution. Article 19 gives certain 
guarantees to a person to own and 
enjoy property. How can a person 
who :s a trespasser and who has no 
right to be on a premises belonging 
to the Government and w ho coos* 
tructs a building unauthorisedly ob
tain a guarantee under the Constitu
tion? Article 14 has been brought in 
to say that the Bill violates the equal 
protection clause in the Constitution. 
It has been said that there has been 
some differentiation in treatment.
Every differentiation is not violative 
of article 14. It means that every 
litigant in the country should have a 
reasonable opportunity o f being
heard. There should be no discrimi
nation between man and man. That is 
all. The mere fact that the jurisdic
tion of a civil court is ousted anil 
some persons are not allowed to civil 
courts does not amount to discrimi
nation because the principles of 
natural justice have strictly been 
adhered to. Where the estate officer 
feels or is o f the opinion— necessarily 
subjective opinion on the facts
before him that the person in posses
sion is in unauthorised occupation of 
the premises, action is taken. Under 
clause 5, an opportunity is provided 
to show cau?e why he should not be 
evicted and there is an elaborate en
quiry as in a civil suit. If he can 
prove to the satisfaction at the officer 
who presides at the enquiry and if 
the enquiry officer finds that he has 
a right to be in possession, the pro-, 
ceedings will be dropped. If on the 
other hand, the person in occupation 
cannot prove it t~> the satisfaction of 
the officer, he has no right and has 
to be evicted. An appeal against 
that decision is provided for under 
clause 9. The District Judge, who is 
the appellate authority, hears the 
appeal. Then, there is the quashing 
power o f the High Court which acts 
as a deterrent so  that the officer hold
ing the enquiry cannot be arbitrary. 
Articles 226 and 227 give power to 
the High Courts to interfere and
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quash the proceedings. To contend 
that articles 14 and 19 are violated is 
not sound. The trend o f modem 
legislation Is to oust the jurisdiction 
o f the civil court Ours Is a welfare 
State and the 19th century notion of 
the State being a police State is no 
longer applicable.

14 hr*.

It is a welfare State. The activities 
o f the State have increased enor
mously in all directions. We want a 
speedy remedy. In all advanced 
countries of the world, in all civilised 
countries o f the world we find that 
delegated legislation or, what is 
called, administrative tribunals are 
the order of the day: only matters
relating to disputes between Indivi
duals, relating to marriage, divorce, 
minors, bankruptcy and so on are 
lett to ordinary courts of the land 
A ll other matters are brought within 
the cognizance o f administrative tri
bunals.

The Estate officer of an adminis
trative tribunal has to enquire into 
the case. Then there is the right of 
appeal, which is a substantive right 
that has been recognised. The origi
nal Act did not recognise the right of 
appeal. Naturally, in that case, the 
person concerned used to be at a dis
advantage. That is why the High 
Courts held previously, on the basis 
o f the provisions o f the old Act, that 
these provisions violated articles 14 
and 10 o f the Constitution. But now 
w e find that regular appeal has been 
provided, and jurisdiction o f the High 
Court is there.

Shri Mahanty: How does the hon. 
Member get over article 14?

Shri Jaganatha Kao: Probably my 
hon. friend was not here when I ex
plained that. Mere differentiation in 
procedure per se does not amount to 
discrimination. According to m y hon. 
friend, the jurisdiction of civil court 
ia ousted. In tike first Instance. Mere 
divesting the jurisdiction at civil court

does not amount to discrimination at 
all.

Shri Mahanty: What I said was,
there win be two kinds of procedures. 
There will be one procedure for the 
tenants occupying premises other 
than public premises defined m this 
A c t  and there is the summary proce
dure for tenants occupying public 
premises a» defined in this Act. 
Therefore, there is discrimination in 
law and as such it offends article 14 
of the Constitution. How does he get 
over thatT

Mr. Chairman: He says that it does 
not offend article 14.

Shri Jaganatha Rao: The trend of 
modern legislation is to oust the juris
diction of civil courts. My hon. 
friend can look to the legislations of 
various advanced countries of the 
w orld

Shri Mahanty: Which country?
Does he mean to say that all coun
tries are civilised except India?

Shri Jaganatha Rao: A s  I said, mere 
differentiation or Inequality of treat
ment do not per *e amount to discri
mination—I have taken Uiis from a 
judgment of the Supreme Court. All 
that the article contemplates is that 
litigants should have the opportunity 
to show cause and appear. That pro
cedure hats been provided in another 
form. Therefore, according to me, 
the objection that it is violative of 
article 14 does not arise.

<
I may also point out that clause 4 

follows practically the procedure laid 
down in Order V  of the Civil Proce
dure Code regarding service of 
notice. Personal service of notice is 
also contemplated under sub-clause 4 
of clause 4, and service by affixure is 
provided in sub-clause 3 of clause 4. 
Therefore, ample opportunity is given 
to the person to appear and show 
cause.

The other day, wEile moving the 
motion for consideration, the hon.
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Minister said that lawyers are not 
excluded from  appearing before the 
Estate Officer. Therefore, a person 
who has been served with a notice can 
appear before the Estate Officer either 
in person or through a pleader.

I feel, Sir, that we should not be 
rather sentimental or very sensitive 
in these matters. W e should only 
see whether the procedure provided 
for  does not meet the ends of justice. 
Therefore, I do not see that any pro
vision o f the Bill w ould attend any 
article o f the Constitution on any o f 
the grounds urged by the hon. Mem
bers.

Mr. Chairman: Shri Vajpayee. This 
Bill has been discussed tor a suffi
ciently long time. Therefore, after 
this hon. Member, I w ill call upon the 
hon. Minister to reply.

Some hon. Members: The time may 
be extended.

Mr. Chairman: It has already been 
extended sufficiently.

Shri BraJ Raj Singh (Firozabad): 
There are so many Members who want 
to participate in this debate.

»Ir. Chairman: 1 am afraid all
Members cannot be accommodated; 
but every party has been given a 
chance to express its view.

8hri BraJ Raj Singh: Even all the
parties have not been given a chance.

aft w  srqnrc f^ fV ,
T%cT, «FJ3f«rcr sfTftprt) :

4  efrr fa r  % j jp
i wnsr Jft fawfaw *nr i t

jtvt*  «t» *  >imT $  i t erfa ir 
IK* su N t I  ft* 5 *  Pntnrr
WTfijt i

Mr. Chairman: My difficulty is this. 
A. certain time wa* fixed for this Rill. 
Thai time limit has aspired. We have

(Mvietton of 
UnoHtHoriaed Occupant*)
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actually exceeded that time lim it 
This Bill must Jbe finished before
S p.m. today. There are a number a t  
amendments also which have to be 
considered.

Shri Braj Raj Sia*h: We w£U finish
it by 8.

Shri Mahanty: I will not m ove my 
amendments; so, that time will be 
saved.

Mr. Chairman: K all the hon. Mem* 
bers undertake net to m ove their 
amendments, we can easily extend the
time.

Shri Aehar: I would suggest. Sir,
that more time may be given for  
general discussion; I do not think the 
amendments will take much tittle. 
Mr. Speaker said that all Members 
will be given an opportunity.

Shri Nanshir Bharncha: I would
suggest. Sir, that we may continue 
general discussion till 3-30 and from  
3-30 to S we may consider the amend
ments.

Mr. Chairman: I will call the hon. 
Minister to reply at 3.

Pandit Thaknr Dn  Bhargava: W hat
ever you may be pleased to decide, Sir. 
I have no objection. I only want to 
point out that the Speaker or the 
Deputy-Speaker had announced that 
two hours w ill be devoted for third 
reading and the amendments. That 
time should not be curtailed.

aft W f W t  (
anfirct) ; aft,

% 4  i t  emRirr 1 s t jw t  $  i

Mr. Chairman: W e will proceed with 
the general discussion till 8-90. Z will 
call the hon. Minister to reply at 3.99 
and afterwards we will taka up the
«imwn4m»nt»
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one submission. Sir?  You have stated
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that I Should begin* to reply at 3.00 
and end by S-80.  As you will realise, 
Sir, about 20 hon. Members have fired 
their fusillades at me, and my reply 
may take a little longer time.

Mr. Chatman:  He may take  ten
minutes  more.  Shri Vajpayee  may 
now proceed.  I would request him to 
conclude his speech within 15 minutes.

(*5T<l*f‘4<T) : WHIM fa 

Oft,  f*tpw <TT «T*ft *T*F n't *T?- 
forw jrn | tarapFt  % *rnr faSnRr 
T̂rit *ft fvfti %*n«rtT tmx nt

<TP5 ft&fe OTTO «TT 4  TT xr»ft

rft vnr*r f 1 «f *rf *r*m% 3 tFnm 
?jrr f ftp htvr  ̂qftero  firfaSm 

fftrW5* UK® 5? **n*r «rr, fb̂r

grfvtel " w*«r >rr
pfilT, Vifi *TOT fifH <iH ̂ V3THT -JfT*ft
*«cm warr  % qr*** vl $sft*r
•fti tt fanfa stpr wrr sttf* w’f  ̂ 
fiwrr 1

mfafirerr vrm *Tft**r *

*pin£t ̂  n aft *3  «ftr fafa 

itwt % tret fspr  ^

3T? fjffTRT <ftrr  ft  ftF
RO aR̂  aFR RO aR̂  aFR rH arhR 'I f aRRl arhR 'I f aRRl

nf*  )̂TTTW  ̂3*T*t
#«nr*t  st »r$ ?fr

wIt wtfaRi *Tft  i wrvrft

fiwwro "iirt  f¥ ini ft*nF 

«»♦* «ftfir?r  ftnr,
?ft I*r far % «mf' 1
Jrft mm vf  ^N)n it*? ̂  $ i 
TT̂piftr n̂ hrv v*r̂ sftrwt 3? w #9r 

vfi* WhrA vt it
mf*w *www  tw *rc# % fa# 

#w «*er f fm Tt# %
,- - '-it
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%nr»r* f fa  fwrr v ***** * 

X* qrarfn *t «w«»w wt  ̂ ftro 

*rt 1

W-.1. fnW  *T g*H}. 5M 
I, Jm   ̂ftp %tt# sfjrm

«T  rrsqt % fV̂r firfsrv fagrrit
VT Pî-M»i ftp̂TT  nt 

fsrf̂r?»r f  ̂  n̂ift fmnrrm
% 9TRIT  ̂I

 ̂fwf % tRPhr sft >ft ?sz 
'BtH <. f»î4n ftpr irnnr   ̂m 

if tRrpT JTf TfT TT*rr ̂ f«P   ̂ *TJT̂ 

ft szrfvr Ptc[«m fsr̂m

f̂tnw 'mjPmPr̂h ft 1  “st̂r
d4i  ft” ̂*T 5T*TRTTt *PT VPT̂T H 
>Ptf  ?fft f t  qfe f5p»ft q?r

f̂ RT  f̂JTT *m  Thrift

zfrnmrq- srfr f art *<v*tt «st ?frr ̂ 
arT  | % fK̂- ftrq-  r̂«tT

%  ^Rift •nl*MdlVt *FT sqfsRT f̂ WRT«r̂, # topj f. ftp »ptt f wnr
tt wrr% ̂ft *rt ?ft ̂rr̂t Trrt ̂rt»rH 
T*rrft sr̂t t i  irwT

*fr»Rrr f% tRVTT vt % ?̂tt fr 

wrft« fsm#  ir̂ Tmq

iff 1  ar̂t nr  % wnft «rtr 
tPTT̂t ̂r(flH yr »rrr̂ jt,

$  srm vt  *ft ferr w mfr 
JRt vf eft t̂t sifjRi Rn=HT ?r̂ r 
ftnT ftp ftrew sflw

ff 1 «nrf ?ft flhrar ̂t ̂ft ̂ 1 ifw  ̂
of ftnT ftp srWr vt fn»r «raRr ̂t 
TT̂ff  ̂«ftr frfwH k frnFW M t 

*m | wvr y*Tfnrr «nr=rnnT ftp# fi»*n 

yjniT arr'-.T to  r̂,

wff % 1

ftrvzrv  mfFHT %

% fir«r  opr v *jft irft?r

T ' ttt * <rftr 3ft ̂ t <T(VIXt
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jwwt *fi% f  w wmvt «r$?r 

wfr 'Tfr vr  ftnrr | 1

?r **fnr  fiwr an fr*p?»r ftp f̂rfŵr *%« 3 mi vti A At *r»ri ¥t wwr t. *?t »mffirr <ft weft f 
jjt  vr arrff  *ror srfftr 

*ti A ?T̂f rrfr, «mr «?fet «rt# 
ty*  tot | ftrcw  ̂  

jjtnrmq irw m  ̂ $, ?ft  3ft tfr fjf̂r %»tt *w tt snr eft 4frrn
m* fcff <TT  «TT̂T 'frsmT •fT̂TT, H*TT «rft?r vt wrcr arronr j =*t ftiyriRT $t<ft 3*Tv- A snr % *nn- « ̂tt 
f*mA «Ft WTOT STiff *?t ansff  I

a£S 1erisu aRRRRR 0R  »R£<a£S 1erisu aRRRRR 0R  »R£<w«bst 1 vwr iRT̂nr f% tft «f̂tt 1 <m- 
<nfiTvr «ftr sjnwftm iPH *rt ftrm 

rwee ae5 rT a1 re 3ae5 :r15rwee ae5 rT a1 re 3ae5 :r15 

jhttjhtt « «ptpt  ssSe   ssSe ^̂tttt rc ri rc ritfVt arftftra/t w?nr itot ̂ft 
%eers T  atTT aS r§=e :ers %eers T  atTT aS r§=e :ers <in <r>ff wrr ftr5T«r fWr %fn A *mw 
wFtrr fy xrf fffinrrsr ft vt*ht v W*PM ft*TT I
*pt* imHhr <KFff A foQw «tt wtaft g$, f*nt gjwnff aft
*H**S  _ _  V *S  -̂-  - ■ -  *V  g>-

winrer  fw  trnror h  «pntt

cnror -tfitl & A *ptwst jj fa ̂ft mr Jn̂f̂iT t r̂nrrr ? i
f<^K ftî t # HVft fewfw # ?TT*5TT% ¥t | f% oit «nwm
ftr̂ »r̂  ̂«5WT #st  ftqfrs Htmnr ̂nr t inr A ̂pr j 
fV htvr 4ft  wfrtt «<V irftw
m  fn  wrr 11 vtf % bttt ** «pft*T irt nff *mr*rT art wwr| *f̂t îtsn ̂rftr ww A m$ fHr

am

* fw «rr, %ftx vpj5 nft mwff f 
f̂rvr fnn̂ r * ftswr on̂, tit A n$

VFTFWr  ffTWWVfl  ^ mot

frn % sift % 5̂  *rftnp ̂ t i «rw- 

Wiflr  wm  fv otw w !

ypj=r  to  <ft *rtfr i  ̂  \n 

fWirv «(5t NKitff A mfim ftnn- >rrsnr 
ftw% ywrff ̂nfjfif A *if »pt * <twr 
fv qv mrc ?fr f*r  «it vtvtt 
tTfrwff sftfir % vR«r ftre% qftwur- 
wpriwi finTTJRyrr,ynrwfanti 

 ̂nrrqpff  ̂  ̂P«r  ̂  ârTf̂ 

t̂̂tftrŵt arr^l, «fk  «rfw 

vt  ^ f,  f̂t wi A f i
«

 ̂f’TtŝT VXTTT vn̂TT jf ft> f*?Tl 
A <RRfK %  wtjt # *j?r 

r̂  »frjp f i yn5t  4m 

jxrr | i frT̂t r^nam ?rft | i 

•WT IRTTT vt W’fft flRW  Ww *pt 
hth wft At i *rr?j*r ftm |
% ?mrrr wt qA A fw ttvtt 
T̂(Rft | i snhher vt  ̂jwt vnw 
 ̂ | « A  m r %
giwwf̂ fW.nt t  wtwKPfl mr

T̂VTT Vi(  VW 
■cTST̂ «K fVWIT TT T̂t ̂ 1 *H[ «*JWl 
vr̂ft ?rff | i uf ̂TPrfrr frarwT 11 
%ftx iTR̂tzr «rf?j %  ̂«n: firtnrr 
Pctt 5Ht̂t »rrfî  i w %

vpjw Ht to  Wf 5fr«« w>t ,<niif3i

f[¥ ift an̂n aft «r̂ m ̂ mr, vvirrar-cpt 
ifmrr, <iTtH»(V<i iftm,  «T3fkvi4f
vt 3F»r %3T, wr fi>T f’rrft' hxvr ̂t 

OTwr *tH  ftr w  ii*A*n 

f ?nrif *n*rft*11 *rAt»nwm 
*w-lwiŵ ftwfir A |, w*ft tn % 
9XVTT m Ww  itrwfl A wn

vr frwft t i  •wt
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qhnr n f t  % f t  *5  f W r v  v t * rm  
fr | 1 5«tt ^n r̂r #  fMtar | fl* 
V S  f t^ w r  *  VT *fT ?ft trfx^T  
ftnrr «t r , «tt ^ r w x  f W v  
w iw fr  1 *r? f H r o
**t *TT*? WT# *TT, fcfasT *PTC g T^ R  
y f t  f f  |, wt tnm rm  % srrfaT ^  an 
fPRft $  %  r a n  v t  *,
fcrcptft Pp ntf wtot «P*r 1 1
*  5 *  **# ^ F r  ^ tt 1

Shrt Malchtnd Dube fFarrukha- 
bad ): Mr. Chairman, this Bill provid
es an expeditious remedy for the evic
tion o f persons in unauthorised occu
pation of public premises, but this 
expeditiousness seems to have been' 
obtained at the sacrifice of principles 
of natural justice. The courts which 
are competent to decide cases have 
been given the go-by. The procedure 
provided for evictions is also abandon
ed. The rules o f evidence are absolute
ly abrogated. In ordinary cases, the 
Government would have to go to the 
court firstly to prove .its title to the 
property, secondly to give evidence 
that the defendant is in unauthorised 
occupation of the premises, and third
ly  to prove th« amount or rent or 
damages to which it may be entitled.

This Bill substitutes the civil courts 
by an Estate Officer. What that 
Estate Officer will be, it is difficult to 
say. When the Estate Officer is subs
tituted, what happens is, when the 
question o f title o f the Government 
comes up, it is left to the opinion of 
th« Estate Officer. The Government 
need not prove its title. The Estate 
Officer has only to form an opinion 
that some Government property or 
public premises are in unauthorised 
occupation. Once this is done, the 
Estate Officer issues a notice to the 
person in possession, asking him to 
show cause why action should not be 
taken against him. Sometimes, some 
kind o f  evidence is given, and after 
that evidence is given, if the Estate 
Officer cornea to the conclusion that

the occupation was unauthorised, the 
man is evicted. There are also pro
visions for decree for the loss or 
damage suffered. This is how the 
thing is being done.

I have advisedly not called .this Bill 
as providing for a summary proce
dure because summary procedure is 
evidently a short procedure. But in 
this case, there is an absence of all 
procedure. The hon. Minister, inter
vening in the debate on Friday last, 
said that this Bill will apply only to 
cases where the title of the Govern
ment is accepted or admitted. There 
is no such provision in this Bill. If 
that 13 so, I think much of the rigour 
of the Bill would be taken away. I 
would request the hon. Minister to 
insert a suitable amendment to that 
effect, so that this Bill may apply only 
to cases where the title is admitted. 
Once the title is not admitted, the Bill 
should not be applied and the proce
dure provided therein Should not be 
followed.

Then, it is said that lawyers would 
be entitled to appear before the 
estate officer. The estate officer is not 
a court. A  lawyer is entitled to 
appear only in a court of law and if 
that is not a court, he w01 have no 
right to appear. The estate officer 
may at any time say, “You have no 
right to come and appear before me” . 
Therefore, that provision also goes.

Another thing that is said is that in 
case a bona fide dispute is being rais
ed before the estate officer, he might 
stay his hands. That is also not pro
vided in this Bill.

The next thing is that it is said that 
the defendant may be able to institute 
a suit in a court of law to obtain 
some relief by way of injunction or 
otherwise. That also is not of a 
substantial character, because under 
section 9, if the suit is expressly or 
impliedly barred, the civil courts 
cannot take cognizance of it. When 
you provide for a certain procedure 
for the eviction, recovery of rent or 
damages from a person, it may he that
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• civil suit else may be  barred under 
section 9. Apart front that, even if 
it is net barred, it would be putting 
the cart before the horse. The bur
den o f proof in ordinary cases should 
be on tile Government. Instead of 
proving the case, the Government is 
asking the defendant to go and prove 
h it case. That is also a different 
matter.

Then, it is said that appeal is pro
vided and fo r  that reason the Bill is 
a good one. My submission is that 
the appeal would be valueless, if the 
lawyer has no right to appear before 
the court in a proper manner. He 
would be powerless to  help the 
defendant

Also, the principle o f equality
before law which the Constitu
tion gives to all parties is also 
violated, because in these things, 
the Government puts itself in a better 
position than the other side, for the 
burden o f proof is absolutely shifted 
on the other man. Whereas the two 
parties— the Government and the 
other person— should be on the same 
footing, what happens Is that the G ov
ernment appoints an os tat ? officer, 
w ho is empowered to do everything 
tfaat he likes and in the manner pro
vided in this Bill which, as I have 
said, conflicts with the principles of 
natural justice. I, therefore, think 
that the Bill, as It stands, is not a
proper Bill and the hon. Minister
should give due consideration to it, so 
that it may be amended and injustW  
may not result to anybody.

About the assurances that havr 
been, given previously by  the hu - 
Minister then hi charge, the hon. 
Minister has said that they w ill be 
implemented in spirit and letter. If 
that be so, I do not think there will 
be any ground for complaint. When
ever a man is uprooted or sent away 
after having been to  fee land for 8 
or 10 yeans, what should be done is, 
he should be provided with altema* 
tive accommodation. If that J* not

possible, the matter should be regu
larised by  Just compounding or allow 
ing him to purchase the property or 
land at a reasonable price.

Shri Barman (Cooch-Bihar—Reser
ved— Sch. Castes): Mr. Chairman, I 
have heard the speeches of other 
Members on this Bill and from  the 
trend o f the speeches, I just like to 
appeal to the hon. Minister that all 
the speeches are not really speeches 
directly opposing the very objective 
of the Bill; b u t  behind all the 
speeches lies the fact that everyone 
feels that by the blind operation of a 
punitive measure like this, much 
hardship may be caused. According 
to some hon. Members who have got 
practical experience in the past, due 
to the operation o f the existing Arft 
o f 1950, much hardship has been 
caused. So, at the outset, 
I would like to appeal to the 
hon. Minister that after the Bill is 
passed, it will become an Act o f a 
punitive character not against persons 
w ho can defend themselves, but 
against the most helpless section of 
our body politic.

So, after this is transformed into 
an A c t  he should not leave it simply 
to the executive to carry on its chariot 
just as it is permitted by the law, 
but at every step and in every action, 
he should himself consider whether 
the main objective of the Act is going 
to be impaired by withholding its 
operation. A fler due consideration 
he should permit the department to 
proceed with it only in eases wnere 
the > ’ rgent operation o f the A ct is 
necessary. I think that is a proper 
study of the speeches made on the 
floor of this House.

It has been very much contended 
that instead of taking recourse to the 
ordinary law, the Government 4s 
coning before this House to be arm td
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squatters are blocking development 
in  many spheres. W e have to con
sider very carefully whether we want 
the development which the Govern
ment have in mind and whether de
velopment o f a city like Delhi or C il- 
cutta requires such a summary pro
cedure or not. He has said, and truly, 
that ordinary procedures under which 
evictions can be had are dilatory, 
because there are appeals after 
appeals and in certain cases, 
cases go up to the High Court 
and Supreme Court; and, until the 
cases are decided, the whole project 
is held up. He has mentioned, for 
instance, the case o f the ring road. It 
is in the interest o f the development 
o f  the capital city of Delhi that the 
construction o f the road should be ex
pedited. If we have to proceed under 
the ordinary law, then the case may 
be dragged for  years together.

Even though this Act was passed in 
1950, in the year 1958 the Government 
have not been able to make the way 
clear for  the construction of that ring 
road. We have also several other 
instances. As a member of the PAC, 
I know o f one particular case where 
the P. & T. department took lease o f a 
house at Calcutta in order to start a 
poets and telegraphs office in that 
locality. The department took a lease 
from  the landlord. Before the depart
ment could occupy the House, unautho
rised persons occupied it and the land
lord  carried on exacting rents from 
the Government year after year. The 
Government could not under the 
ordinary law evict those persons. 
Because o f that, the department had 
to pay a few  lakhs » f  rupees as rent 
or  compensation to the landlord. No
body will say that this sort of things 
should not be remedied, if a proper 
rem edy could be found out by the 
Ministry or this House. But the thing 
is that i f  after the passing o f this 
law  Government allows the depart
ment to carry an in this way, many 
hardships w ill be caused to the refu- 
i «  r «m _-e

I could not follow  the point when 
the hem. Minister cited the case of 
squatters in Purana Quila. I know 
it for a fact that from the beginning 
the houses were constructed by the 
refugees at the instance o f Government. 
The materials were supplied by Gov
ernment and payment was also made 
by Government. Now, I do not know 
whether the original refugees that 
were housed there had been given 
alternative accommodation elsewhere 
and whether, as the hon. Minister 
alleges, before they could be taken 
elsewhere another set of squatters 
came and occupied them. It may be 
true, I accept that But I do not 
know why the Purana Quila refugees 
need eviction. I do not know why 
the squatters should be evicted from 
there.

My point is that Government should 
proceed with the operation of this 
Act only in cases where vacant 
possession of any area is urgently 
needed for a certain public purpose. 
Then, before that area is cleared of 
squatters, Government should give al
ternative accommodation to those 
persons. The hon. Minister says that 
alternative accommodation for the 
rehabilitation of these squatters will 
require at least five years. Even if 
it takes five or ten years, I am sure 
there will not be much difficulty for 
the Government to construct ordinary 
cheap houses elsewhere and gradually 
evict those who do not want to shift 
of their own accord. So, a judicious 
operation of this Act is necessary. 
Since the Government is responsible 
to this House, I am Sure they will 
take every care so that they may 
not be criticised for doing something 
harsh or unlawful or tyrannical to 
those persons who have been evicted 
from their original abode at one time 
under circumstances which were not 
within our control. Let them not 
accuse us of their being evicted by 
their own national government.
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In a general way I support  the 
BUI, because the objective of the Bill 
is such that it will serve a public 
purpose—development at  cities and 
slum areas. At the same time, when 
we arm- the Government  with sttcb 
drastic punitive powers, I would re
quest Government to proceed  very 
cautiously,  judiciously  and  in  a 
humanitarian way.  With these words 
I support the Bill.

Mr. Chairman: Shri Braj Raj Singh. 
I hope  he will finish  within  ten 
minutes.

Shri Braj Raj Singh:  I will finish
in five minutes.
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>r5fr «mrr ̂   ^  fa • «v w

ipift tot v̂fff, ♦sf fa sjfiNw 

mfwr vrm Tp 11 f<r firw *f aft 

«w«f *ft »rf |, ** % q&e 
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Mr. Chatrmaa: I  think Sbri Balmiki 

w ill finish In ten minutes. Then I will
Ofl) him

W i  * * n * r  : v f w  f i r  % frw  
V1PT TOST $ ft? WPHW W «W  aft # 
«TW1^ fflWT 3T ft? WTT "Ft

ftlTT mtm, %ft*r STTT fifsr #5#
% sm? #  *m  ifarr ^  f o n  w  i

Mr. Chairman: I am not aware of 
any assurance given by the bon. 
Speaker or by the hon. Deputy- 
Speaker. Anyhow, I w ill call him 
after be finishes.

*ft wwriffcft : *nrmfa 
WFT<t «nrf3T (XRftTfW p̂ararr
WV* afttt *T ft®VRR) fi&r «R 3ft <f̂ T
for r^t t  i #rr*ft q ^ ft

w  finT % fS ! VRTT <TT faff*
i 5ftwr % ^  Ssr ft r i f tv  ^  

swftr v r  f  tfrr  s r w r  %■ m n  

tnfc vn£t vf *t vtfsrsr vc
&ftR w  <reft qr *nm

vt *?t vtftrcr arr r^t
t , nt ftr f f t f t  *ftr

^pffa £ i v*
ft̂ T % ITO rfWt »TT 3ft
WFT *T*ft ^  WtT 4  W  WTVTT 
*r ismr ^ft^rr ^  rr 5 1

wj?r tft ^ s f t  ^ g fn gf * t
#  fcPKftOT *nrr 1 *?t frrs

^sr^t3nHT3? n ^ r r , n w v F p f h r  
*pft aft v  *nfar*ff
% *[£ *t «iir *£TT ftr tfvxHf VT, =Tt ft? 
*5?r w ftm zr*  n  «w fa tw  * * x r  v r  %■ 
< 8  5^ f , Tfr *  v ti ***** |, «fr
«p* jw r 1 4  * *  «rar *?fr *ngT 
*n*raTj t ar?f?w« vr
m tw  t  *rtŴ  ^  ^ ^  *fcwqf v 
<msr * iw  & *in̂ t %ft>*r *r?f 
iprrsm ^ r r  Pwr ^  <mr w t  >fr t
«jYrn*ft»T Tfr t  1 W «FTW  ’RTT *KT &T

n v n  tw m  *qpr 1 1  ^  *  
«ftr «ft snwc aft. # 
fir#e ^  gr?r Prm t « t  a ftrm  
irwff ^  ft^rr 1 1 f  ’w  ^nr v t
^  q f  «pt fa #  f

ftr mvfhr *nft t tnm rov
iprrft ^  #  1 prrcr

t o r  ir f^ n v  ««r
w  v t # 3 r^ v t  | ft. oft (j fVaw  
?ft»r ^ ft  wrtt m m  v  #  < om , 
fff**rirar # *r?t«ttfiwtft mfr 
^  fppft ff w < i i  f ,  «tt
«q p «r r ftw m v  <n# «rnft ^ iftr ^Prtft 
?rc«fi xmvr htm amrr *mm v  t  1 
^rvt f̂ rr ^tfen ftt ftT 5̂t*rr tfrr 

ft=rtT ft^fr Tffr Vl<*d<^fd«l 
vr JHP? ?T T77TT it̂ r ^ t  ̂ nnrr m ^t^it
1 1 «r»ft ?ft *rw ftw  «mr ^  f«n  t  
#ft^rf%T»ft A «rmrt y«rm^T t̂t̂ wt 
jf ftr«nft #^ t ffW vff vtfircHTqF 
•fx f<qr * m  | «ftr ?ft»rt v t  
^  * t* r t  5j^t v r  ftxrr «nrr % 1 aft 
M e  mvR f ^ - 1 ,  ^  p r  s m r  
* -

"W e appreciate the spirit of the 
Bill that the practice o f unautho
rised occupation in public premises 
should be discouraged. With the 
large scale influx of the refugees, 
the housing problem in the coun
try has taken a serious turn. The 
Government, in spite of its vast 
resources has not been able to 
cope with the gigantic problem. 
The occupants o f these unauthoris
ed places stem from  very very 
poor strata o f  society, viz., 
Harijans, displaced persons, 
labourers engaged on building 
construction. They were removed 
from  place to place Until they 
constructed their unauthorised 
houses, huts or tenements on those 
premises from  where they await 
their eviction. The Joint Com
mittee has recommended that «
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lenient  view should  be  taken 
while dealing with displaced per
sons and that they should not be 
put to undue hardship or unneces
sary loss.  Hither  they will  be 
allowed to live at the same site 
or  will  be  given  alternative 
accommodation if they are evicted 
at  all.  We  have  got  every
sympathy with displaced persons 
but the condition of the Harijans 
and labourers engaged on build
ing construction is probably worse. 
We poignantly feel that they will 
be badly affected by this  enact
ment.  They sail in the same boat 
with the displaced  persons  and 
their plight is no  less tnisejable 
than that of displaced persons. We 
are,  therefore,  strongly of  the 
opinion that the same lenient and 
sympathetic  consideration  be 
shown to  Harijan and  labourers 
engaged on building construction 
as is proposed in the case of dis
placed persons.

They all are without hearth and 
homes and monetarily in lifelong 
drudgery.  If  they are  evicted, 
they will be rendered  homeless 
and shelterless.  When we talk of 
socialistic  pattern of  society, at 
least such poor persons do need 
gome consideration at the hands of 
the National Government.  There 
are a  number  of  such  slums 
throughout the country in which 
displaced persons  and Harijans, 
particularly the labourers engaged 
on building construction dwell. In 
some such camps  Harijans  con
stitute more than 80 per cent, of 
the dwellers.  We simply demand 
that either they should be allowed 
to continue  in their  huts or be 
given alternative accommodation 
in case they are evicted from the 
site.”

TO fir* fitf t I

TO STCSTT

t -

“Provided that lenient view will 
be taken in the ease of Harijans.

Bill

building labourers and other poor 
persons  like  displaced  persons 
while evicting them."

>WR  —

“Provided  that  no  displaced 
person, Harijan. building labourer 
or other poor repaon  who  has 
raised  unauthorised construction 
with or without permission of the 
awtherity  upto  December, 1857, 
will be evicted until he is provided 
with  alternative  accommodation 
or given compensation for struc
ture raised by him, if he is com
pelled to vacate.”
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$  <r* *r«nr w m # < *r*srcw
(ftinr ^ n h ' fasft tft #  wjjf #  

^ n x r ^ f  n p n  Trf^t i cnp?m ? ?ft httt

f i w f  Wi\ #^Sft |fap»Vt
$ r  f*P #  * t  *rft*rcr j t *  

f*RT *r$f -qpift |  tfft; ^ r f r  nv* v 
f ^ f i K ,  *r^t f f  *Hft v fenrr $  
fa w ^ r f t t f t^ q s  #  r f a f t *  ?ft 
x t  £  sswrt qrartf f l  f 1  * mWft-Wft $ f t R  f5T

if W v f r  3  *rr# 
^ t -*f» ?ft srarm w t t  w m r

TO* | )

tnp ?rc«  ^ $ m r  ?*rr«f f  vftx 
? r ^  ^  ftnftft fff^ ferr f  i

S W  ^  ^ P ff ^  % fr  *rr *ft 
v m ? t  fu m  t s r t  ’*nf^r t apr *?nft vft-w itw rcsf * r f t  smfV f  t f t ^ r

*  T f#  arr# n tn t ^ P ft ¥ t  
vrz n t f t  =Trf?q t
*St »TO5 *R?fc ^  TT^T I
« m  %m VTPt w r e n  f  tft ^  q r  
v v n r  ?c*rrfir ^ r t  *>< v p t ^*iVi ih iw  
“»ft i

*srsre»r h  W R T ^
ftpn | i vfc
*«r q f f c r r t  ftrarof fa*r?*rfW r *  «ft̂ r 
*t T % tw &  #  i #  *rafr wffcpif w Tfr 
<r*tf * .  wfrwt $  v m  t& # ,

# w« fc t f i  < «rwfiwr 
^ W f ^  WBT ^  W ^ flT
w *  mvft j f t f r r o  i f t M  fan* 
m/m w fst * ,% ft* m i  u v s t  «  i f b r -  
-upoinr #  < h r #  fwrt<W * <V 
f f ^ r ^ R # ^  ir t  f ?
^ b , « k i  t n i w

Bill

#  w s ^  ( i « r t $ $  ihr f t  f f f l t  
sf <* r̂ »m# n t m  «pwf i f r t p ^
<*r^ ^  «n: wr»r «rft
fw ^ n v  «^V « r  ^  » i  (  <(K 

em nftvw  #  « fr  ftnjT»wT 
|, v* nfrt ?fWf »t gran? me 
inpr ftnn *wt (  t w et fw r  
fTJ^^PT fiwr *rar 
wT« 'g^fin  ? if| «

4  TRT?rciT $ ftr «rr^ fw  
ffTJiTft fft ^wftr ^  ftrcf 1 1  
<mr r̂r?# f  fV art vRwriff ^nf f  # 
im  Tt f̂ «r *rt am; *rrr 

*nrc ^  «PKsrr f » 
y?rv ?tpt *rr«r h w t# fnj’TT 
v r^n f ft? nrsfim # ait

fiw «t, ^rf?t $zx tftx
fFifnr # gTT tpx » fartr jhur arr? 
aft jrfTarcf ^  ant f̂ *ft̂ T VT# % #  
T̂TfRTT̂  f*  wnr *ft ^ ft ?rc? #  i 

7̂T VTTtVT | ftr 9RVR: # aft 
rrvzhxfw Pin »m n  ^w ?t 
ftqf<z #  ^ t  «p f̂t i t  VÎ TT j  
f% art *rnfft f  tftr afr ftt xn«r fi^ft 
? rq [#  ft^ w ^ ft# iw 5 tr | ,f iR fta r th r  
qrt srvff iffqft at*n̂  jp? ^ yr̂ wt aw 
?w *TfmT arr̂  arw ?wftr 
<TTgg<,'ffi«r <TBIlft«<R >FTWWr HTT 
ftpnmq i 4  ?r? T(ft 1«rTfST jj fv <tft 
v t w* ifetv'r w r^nft^
___Jf .^ - -V* >  -■ ----  A. *>■
w&rt vw & rt <  w j  w w  T ftt-* n t
#  «TT# afT̂  VtM*i ^TTV? fllftf fW t
ygfaqy f t i  gsnft m
f w w r  ^  v m  *r It v ftw  *w #  
fsi#  ♦ ftwt »rw vwt ?  <ftr 

m ^ t  ww w^r^sfl 
ftn^ nrw<.^f t i  w  vm m

lft »
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vm to  *«r *5 \ fv  4‘ *rer 

<${£$& «pw|r <rr > <ft4 vt  f*n* 
| i ww *nr ««r't *fi swm ̂ f | 
 ̂ # *rre*r 3 ut3t *m' sjsr 

$8 s* 11 *ftc fw  farq 4 

«rfr$ mrarr f i  -q[% ̂  qfr
««f»n $ n? *ft ftnrc:  *r̂»r %4
§H $ i *n̂«fl- ?rr<r art *4 f | gwr 
wr $4t *sn 4  «etf *$«■ **r

*r«w«rft *t wt?t Jiff $ i 4 4t
WTfiTT g ftf 3ft JT 5T srfemt  JRft

f m  ii#ft 3̂ *4 STTT *n4 3n# «
smrr 4sr ̂  i to *n>r 3?w ̂rt qrpjsft 

*$**< f <Tt WTpĝn14
qvnfrtSH 3T ?ft 3PTf <TT HT PnT
9TO 4 $ * I WPI4 Z*f T?T fj % *SPTfttf̂T 

7̂ 4 <**arr aft t   ̂ W  t i

 ̂gr̂rn?5r "> ̂2t<k vr wi| =1? ̂ft fec#r 

wjfaftpifonft qfrr t̂, wit *ptwT51w 

vt $, WTf ftpft %xii  ft wk
wt| vmrfidl ̂ t fr,  rot sîrar g 

ft?  f̂r?r ̂r tTK?  i

*Pt ftrn- feu arren t- 3*wt 
1e TS  rwe: ieewee rl RetrT a: ra5 rw:1e TS  rwe: ieewee rl RetrT a: ra5 rw: 

an?TT ̂ *fk =rf *rt «rfr t?4 fen an?n 
*rt  fen ̂rmT | 1 ̂trw 4<v 

m̂rsr *t *ftr € a*n sonfrit qrf wtr
# ntfi wk  *rr*n *rer | 1 4

«rrm g fa wrr fêfr vt spnnn «rth

# fin? ** »rft4t *t arfeîff  «̂nw

r̂ #  1 ?€ fê=ft vt »wh
# ftn?, wot* % few

fritar  wtiff vt «rw srsmtf 
90?' 1 # wTfm 5 f% vm fsr wt*ff v 
Ivmff # ̂  ?rnr vr  wr >ft w 

«t% f ̂  ??wrr irf̂ ̂ rr 1 vtw 4 

ffW f f % «ftr vppir

mpw «nftw   ̂w t »ft

Fvnff #  vnsl ?rtr
-. .-*»  v  .o -*>? _2t  . .. ----v»  «>  v

*WPfT ?TmT HIM If VI H ?jpr Wlm WWT

* ifNr 4 »fepsrr   ̂ h? £
ftc  *m  wifuvw T̂T̂PT
TT?TT I,  5f»n ̂  t srr ?it% 5ftn I

%«*r  I ftp <pnwr4fww,»rff* 

 ̂ fwfTvr,  *ift ,  t

qft, «ararrfinTf #, 3?trf«nff «t Vn?r vt 
f in «nflT ̂ rmt vt 1 4 wr̂ m g 

ftr «rsr snq  r̂r̂ crt 3̂  ̂  sft̂r̂s 

tt?  3?nft ̂rp<T%5nr ?PTr 

<T*T*fr»̂ ŝnfr̂; h § ft 5n<r>ft 1 
4t femr 4 «tri  fltr 4*r% % 

 ̂ wrt | 1 4tt q*n  f̂ wpr | 

f% tmr ̂  iKr̂ t nf yfiRnff ̂  qws 

sfT'tt̂T inr n ft 1 ar̂r <rr m 
?TT*ff  *rt  Mftr+id  q4%€t<r  "'jit  ̂  

wri# |,  fiffmrr "̂t r̂fr  f,

•T ̂frspff ̂Tt, ̂ 5TOTfrfif t ̂rt, 5T ̂fewrlf 

4 7̂4 5rft ̂ t *rk n ft wmrti  m 
«rf̂  qrr  ̂   ^4 f̂r 1 4
«IM+" fW5Wm % 3STT 5HT vtwr  ̂1 

<mT ̂ rr   ̂    ̂r 1 f̂ r

■»ft  *r  «rr?4  5n*Fn  ^̂ rr  *  f̂; 

m   ?rnfr  ̂ tr4%€t« t“,

«rrqr 4tr  ^wrfn, <i*rg<?T<t % ?rr*i 

4tw 4(̂tt >̂r  fRT 4

vmz*r 1 W3! r̂t ^f

5TTT r̂?r  Tt #<r   anwm

?n ̂r«r fw  srr  11 ̂  m̂ftv tn&q 
4 4tt ®m4 vt  4t  f 1 f̂t4 

•tîi ̂ ftp Fvnr '9WT3T  , 3t r̂ t«

wr fir'” m jrt fwrm 4 4tt ŵrr

anrr i f̂r̂f 4 feTO T̂ft P̂TT f I

fa f*4 ««fwi vr  fawdr f i 4 

Sp4 an4 wr4 w*f1 4 ftww 

Tim f  i  ̂  v f%tr wr4t vr ^

Kt WK OTH ̂ i mrt  vr4 v 

«wr ft wwnr snnw vt*r iftr ̂  wmww 

ft4 »i4 f,  4tt wVt f̂r.d n 

«tpt ̂ tt ̂rrn, 4«r 4 fawv <rarr f t

Smt Bn- Members: rote—

(*r»ctio» 9f 530$
Unauthorised Occupants)

Bill
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M r. C te in n u : I w ill ca ll the hon. 
M em ber here. W e have to close this 
discussion by  3 o 'clock . 1 think he 
w ill be the last speaker. Then, w e 
can see ii  Shri Jaipal Singh and others 
can be given a chance in the clause 
by  clause consideration stage. I w ould 
request the hon. M ember to close in 
ten minutes.

mR srepr fa ire r  % 
fa-fbr »rr *rr $ 1 t  ?ft 
*Ht vt f^s

T̂̂ TT £ «flT f  ^
fr $ sw r  % i m  n  fa^rn: 
iirtr ^  1 4 #
^ r r  f t  A' « m  «Fpr*r % w to tt  <nc 

g  %  art ?rt*r m m  t  w  f t  
(ftt •nft 'iiicti ^ 1 fv*^ '*n

»Tftsr f t5 f t  ft  anr *?tf
VfiFTTf ITRft t  5fr ^ t  % 3NT WTrft ^ I 
<** * t£  r a q r a  ^ r r  | <fr % 3? r  
fttaT ^ 1

fc ^ ft  ft  4  *rr srfaftfar?r 
^r?rr 5 «flr fo=sft % imr tt

fr^rr g wr^r fe<=?ft
ft *31 qr *r»ft ^  ft

<r ^ rrfaqi ft 1 *nft fa # *  rr*
WTtl *1* WTf W  $35 ^

»r$ 1 *rw snrcrr £ fa  af% f t  ^  
fir frmr q fa f iw *  w^rr, ^  tftr «rr? 
urW t 5f ^  fan# trd *t
wp arrifrft 1 w ^ i ^ «  t  1
$  fjrr % rrrr *bft
snpn '•mpprr 5 f a  a m  o t t  ^tfam 
& t  *r6w ?rfxapff «ft *ftx ^  nfrw 
< lW i W !  *ift aft t f i t f a f t  $  ft » 

«*nraT jj f a  % t o t  w? * *  « t t h  
f t , wr * t  i?X  wTfir n ff | «w¥Pir

BUI

^  tjTft^nr f t  * t f r o r fM t %  
rm r kt  t  » %TOT IT

^  «ftr 3ft * )^ n : apr^ wt#  ^<rfi *it 
^sftr f  1 ^  %■ ( ŝfNr *FT

«RH ^ft ?WT I fcftnr <TT7  OT 5̂t %^pn ̂fJii) aft arTST ̂ 
x tn   ̂ ^5t *m ^ft v im  | i «R5t
anw  | ? ?fto f i o  * to  r̂,
«jk % *HT5nr % »rra?<r ^  «pm
ft  3TRTT ft f t  ^  5TTO | f%
^  n  wr» r i ^ 'p n m l  1 ar*% <rm *ftfr̂T armi ?ft «n? firo % 
qw 3ttw  ? <nrr w  frr ^  ?m r 
«Ntt sitr «rr iTTWr, % <mr
vnmrZfi ^rmrr, ^  fe t
3̂% titt y t  t o t  ?r r̂ f t ^ i T, irw 

vnr ^ 1 n+i<. ^  w  •M’vTl 
ft  fTpr^ >6% v r^ ft  ? war
fc^rr % v fz x  3ft 3r M  ^tpt $
^00 ^o i)sJT, ^ 0 0 ^ 0  *nr, ^00 ^o *T3T
?pp 1 1 ^*ft ?T^m ^  tj^r nftsf urn ft, 
wry H-<nH ^tot, ftm  v t  n  s «

fim?T ft ^  q r̂r «mr«ft, Pjrt v t  * m  
^  ft^r ft srtr >jf?V5r Ir
T.T?r f t  « m r  q e  TF>r?rr ^ ^  sftfart, 
W  aNnm ^ t eftfbm wt ?r#> ftR  « r  
f ?  Tt?rr t , aft * r m f  % <tF?T ^ i t  «mr
4«Ih VTftt ^ 1 fewft ^  apftrf
w f t ;  ^r^crr | ? «r t  f e ^ t  ^  *t»f h  

HT?TT ft ? ^  *K t »r^retr It as^iT
r̂r?!!TT g fa wrfar *¥ ?ft*r virt % ww? 

^  ?ft»r «r*nf^e?j *»t % »wt #%?
« m  f t  w^rft f t  ant artt w ft r<fy» f̂ 
* * € t xr* 5 » i tTT v t  ^
ft^ t apt *njt ftw ft $  ?ft *nt^pc f r̂?T^

w m  q m  % «iWf ̂ f and ft fftr  
% v v g r t  v r  * * * ?  v t d  ft 3 #  
■*r f̂t «?T inst qr;fws*rr#ft 1 
«r|t firewi# % «r*  § W r f  m  m * q *
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«rmT | i  sro,  *r im, ?fM- 

w* Wm vt spm tot r$?rr

flt̂nrr jw  tH’ft qxpft  ?$tr

spx «rr*r f   ̂ «rt trpft spt̂ jrt

*ft£i  3*  *w far *ry 

%  wt  ?  *Nt*r̂ <PTinR

TK WTT MW-fT *0^? <Tt wjfa-

ftnm *n*2t *Wf % arra «rt t fa *mt 

*n*r *rnr *mT* jjt# «pr  v 

*ww | frt «r?  *> jtth ̂

?iWt % I 5R? % «F1T

*m  ̂ JprarT̂ft 5 fŝft %
*rcrfa £te*r *t <rĉ *t arft  W »̂t 

<5rmfr f ?fr wr »r>rjff «fc fare 

WTT ÊT % WTZ  ̂ *7t

«̂r ̂ mr % fa# rfa# tftr *pto 1
■̂fa HR t̂TT  farm 3TT TST £ X* fa# 
ir?t ®R  «fr *T̂ FT̂T faTT̂ ?t

t?t t 1  wnr ̂rr farr arrâTT ?ft aft 
«ar *rtr ?r are: *pitt nr t?it ̂ ftp ?*r ftro 

% ̂  *CRV s?Tfa ^ *n*fr t, ^  
*r?  ̂ frVrt 1  *ra *re trg?r Hr 

xrftnr ?:$* &rr $r fa «t%  $

%n̂x r*=r fsr*r ̂t 3ft ->ff snm rem 
I* nftw ffftawl' % 3̂tt qtnT fan ^ 

irnre’ft 4  ̂ |, ftR *i'Tra*Tm #

7̂ *pfa#aprfsngtf i thx̂ft̂ mhrm

% *ft% *3 5̂ t •  *ft̂  %  %

. *TK ->ft m  t I 

am 3* f̂ T %■ «>fvrq, xftK ?P̂ & ̂  ?ft 
mvw wft yfe %  ̂ vr  fa 

nrftnc # nftw ̂ fkiR «>>< *n̂ r 

arr̂r, *nrt  »

«m fr̂sfru vt  1  qrfâ-

m̂r % ̂ >rf vt: ijh  wr vr #§ »

*$t wprr #3 sfift,  ̂ fwsm irt 1 
3̂5̂r tr̂> ir>rtt ̂ nf sftx ânr ̂ ̂ *$Tt 

Vt *01 «twrt ̂tt «BT ft nf I TZ nt 

irfhi  *nvrr  ftpr  vtf Whv

Bill
gft cw ff T̂RJ  <8ll?r *RT%

«r, 'df'l Vt Ĉ̂f>  *1̂>|*1  i*r5*TT I

$ ̂  «rm f tnft | fa htvp: ̂

art farnrt ̂  >ft ̂  ̂ <71% f 1 «mr

'J'fat mn*r n?*ii nrm  ̂ 4̂1 ^h 1

| fa ?px sft farm ?■=  ĥTht

y-° ̂ ° ’t̂ tt ̂ 1  ^

«TR<ft  3fr  ̂ ô  ô  *T̂ RT

T*TTcTT |  ar̂ ^  ô  ,  V.o  ^o  farpTT

#%■ t o t  ̂ ?  q-g  r?r  sr̂r

 ̂farcr «pr w t ̂ t »fr̂ TT  Tt̂ n 1  t̂tp- 

*TPT»T  rft *<7̂ ̂ rt  ̂  =irrf̂r 

fa uitt w  trsr̂r  fêfr  ujtr tt 

<fr  ̂  ?r

M 1?  I  T̂iST T7  pH  ̂ T ir̂ Iff  fir̂ir 

?o  TT3)  T̂  I  far  5PTT  IT̂ KRT

;3̂ >'t 7̂ gpjfr '̂t ar?: rfjft  >T%-fV r̂<?

fa -jjpft w r ? 1  -fr ir?  ô-

TPT TT̂ 5lf *V* TT-T TT̂T, *TT c 0
*-trf r-r tt% 3tft srr̂ t̂pt îH 

nfr fim  ^<1 1

15 hrs.

\*1  *f T>f̂TT  f fa

tma wtht ̂ *t attt f ?5  t

4*tt 4  ̂ fa r̂i ̂rnr-r  =mr 

| ?r  gi ĵ hft  5Rarr  fj#

«V  «R  VTT fsriTSfil ofT |̂-

 ̂ 1  Î‘sft'7 C 3  #  tTJTJftT̂T  fenT

«TT  T̂3*r H,  3>T  %  f̂ T % ̂  %■

«T+K't T̂T T̂H7 5TK ITT *RT,  H ?? 

snrrr sr* ?t *if, fa* t̂t 5?ttt ?qifa?̂

I fiRT ip  f̂ THT 1  *r̂ IT?  vfr

 ̂f̂.  j>tîi srr ̂r̂frr 1

t̂t  *rf̂ T  «<̂ TT >ft  Jfifr ̂ T

1  *mr *m g?r#'r 

>ft ?ft err «rr  gr?r qr??  <rt̂ T i 

*rrr ^ *̂T IT3T̂

t̂, r̂T snr ;77th  ̂ft ̂  5sw<r 1

f?T̂ *fTT  % TO W w

| fa jptt zvfn % V*** Wfrfwt
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[«ft «rw  snrnsTj 
v t  V R it fvtrr WTJr ?ft «ng# %

Ppwt arm, frrc
*rm # «rr?rT £  tfr T f#

%• f«r *1  %
fa #  vtrix *t m  v *  1 *mx vn*tm*  *PFT^f v t i t o t  |, in n : «rq# 
ftwfar v  jft*t v t arnfr tsp tt | tft
% I f f f  f% «TPT ^  W H l Vt 
J^ fT t % fcpf jqpPR w tr fa r
fa*rW  m vr=r vrr?ir 1 4  % ^  w nf*rx %m $ tft® <fio ts?^ o t(o v
>m?T *5T% | , ?TT?T ?TT? % V SPTO

% sftw n *  fcPT
fiM rq t ^TT 5ft T̂Tcff £  t gft*T stTT 3TTT

f  f% * f r  *F5^fr ffcft |, 
ft!:??  f t  ^  fit wfrf ^
Ĵ*TOT I JJf VfT 'STRTT ^ f%

*f!rf, q f  q ft v  *rs(^r £ 1

f̂t *m  *r$t ^  f t ^ r r  | 1 4
« rfw  5Tf r 'T'TT WfTT ?rfa*T

*jcT  5**fr fT tr % *n«r *r? *f^t w t^tt 
I  fa  » ( f i r  n<t* %rnf*nff yet 
4WTO T3*?T 5fr ^ ?ft »TTPra ?T ST^MT
sparer ?  *flr* *  f t  srrr v  
i rrfaw ? %• < w t  *rc«rJT $ *rtr

^r «rm ^

xtaft <mrr?r t  1 ^  5‘^  3ft %
%VT *TFT CP* *n^t ^T?T ^
« wkh | w ^ t  * m  qfarft e p  an$ 
*rr «n #  «r<r 'r r  ?r arm- art r̂t r 

wft *raff(t % ’ft  fW  ^TT W l  
ftSRT #  3 W t «tt 3J5 fcr >TT

« tw * ^  «<lf f t *  ^ i t  ir tr  «frw v t 
w  #  <wvt if#  ^»rr vpn 1 wvfwr 3ftt wxmx % JTPfaT | ft? 
« f l r w ,rc«w % T  «ftr»rr?nrrr^ t .P e  
% f t m  f t i / K #  WTpm 5 %  «N t

Sill

*r ftw  a r - c * ^ ^
«rw*r<R ^  1

Sliri Anil K . O lw rtii Tbia ia tb»
third day of thla general <3fecu*alon 
on this Bill, and quite a number of 
my hon. friends have spoken on tfeja 
BilL It is but natural that, ap this 
Bill touches the lives of the compara
tively poorer sections of our people, 
so many Members should have felt 
stirred and should have spoken ato 
eloquently so that some consideration 
could be shown to the poor displac
ed persons from Pakistan, to our 
Harijan brethren, to other poorer 
people who, forced by circumstan
ces, have been in unauthorised occu
pation of Government lands and pre
mises.

I would only very humbly submit 
to the House that it should not t>e 
thought that we who sit on Ute 
Treasury Benches are devoid of any 
sense of humanity or charity. One 
hon. Member has referred to me as 
being a refugee myself. I am not 
quite a refugee. I can call myself 
half a refugee, but so far as this Bill 
is concerned, excepting my senior 
colleague who is sitting here, every 
one else who has been involved in 
the drafting of the Bill and in trying 
to get it through the House, is a re
fugee, beginning from the Law Minis
ter himself to the draftsman who 
made the present Bill. So, I can at 
least claim this, that we who are so 
directly involved in the construction 
of this Bill and. trying to get it 
passed through Parliament are..........

Shri Naqsbir Bhanwha: You axe 
not going to be affected by the BilL

Shri Anil K. Chanda: Nor arc you 
going to be affected by the Bill.

I submit we also have not divested 
ourselves of a sense of humanity and 
charity when we w«re in the process 
of drafting this BilL

As could have been expected, two 
very respectable Msmben ot this 
House, Pandit Thakur Das Bhorfava 
and Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani___
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Shri V . r . Nayar (Quilon): Only

two Members are respectable?

fikrl Anil PC. Chanda: All Members 
are respectable.

Shri V. P. Nayar: I take serious 
objection.

Shri Anil K. Chanda: I withdraw 
the remark. Two very lovsd Mem
bers of this House, Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava and Shrimati Sucheta 
Kripalani, had naturally taken the 
lead in the opposition to this Bill. It 
could not have been otherwise, 
because Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava 
and Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani, right 
from the beginning of the partition 
o f our motherland, have been taking 
very keen and lively interest in bring
ing relief and succour to the millions 
of displaced persons who have come 
away from Pakistan and sought shel
ter in our country.

On previous occasions when this 
Bill in some form or other had been 
before Parliament, Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava has spoken eloquently, 
and if I may say so, long, with 
regard to this particular law. In 
his last speech 1 thought there were 
several contradictions. 1 noticed 
several contradictions in his speech, 
and I hope he will forgive me if I 
point these out.

In the course of my preliminary 
observations to impress upon the 
House the enormity of the squatting 
problem, I had mentioned the case of 
Sealdah, and Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava very strongly assailed my 
position and said it could not be men
tioned because....

Pandit Tfcakar Das Bhargava: My
hon. friend need not labour that point, 
bees ia e I tael that 1 was wrong and I 
accept what he said. I misread the 
law mod had omitted the word “in
cludes” and also the semicolon. I am 
extremely sorry for the mistake.

ffjnft Amtik K . C U M *i Also in the 
sftwne « f M i at one place

he gave an instance to show how 
heartless we were that structures 
costing Rs. 40,000 had been demo
lished, but soon, a few minutes later 
on, he said: “You drive away the rich 
man if he has illegally squatted on 
your land. I have no sympathy for 
him.”  If a man who in an unauthoris
ed manner can put up a structure 
costing Rs. 40,000 is not a rich person, 
I do not know who is. I for one 
would have no sympathy with a 
person who, without any legal au
thority, would encroach upon public 
land and then put up structures cost
ing thousands and thousands of 
rupees. One who has the money to 
put up a structure worth Rs. 40,000 
obviously has enough of legal know
ledge in him to know the enormity of 
the illegality he is performing. I am 
entirely at one with the hon. Mem
bers who have spoken on behalf of 
the millions of very poor displaced 
persons, the poor Harijans or the 
people who are engaged in construc
tion labour in Delhi, and who are 
living without any proper habitations 
of their own

Very considerable time has been 
taken up on what is known as the 
Gadgil assurances and I think I have 
to touch this point at some length. 
We have submitted before this House 
that we have been given a certificate 
by the third Assurances Committee 
that the assurances have been imple
mented. But, Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava and Shrimati Sucheta Kri
palani took their stand on the second 
report, which, they felt, had said 
that the committee were dissatisfied 
with the manner in which Govern
ment had been carrying out their 
assurances. And I think it rather un
charitable, the way these two senior 
Members of the House referred to the 
third report. One said that it was 
an one-sided affair, and the other 
said that it could not be taken 
seriously, because Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava and she who knew about all 
these tilings were not there and 
others were there. I thought it waa
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not quite charitable on the part of 
two hem. Members of the Houae to 
refer to another set at Members of 
the House, who were carrying out a 
very responsible duty entrusted to 
them tty Parliament, in that manner. 
The Third Committee was presided 
over by a very distinguished Member 
o f the Opposition, Shri Raghavachari, 
who was very often a very bitter 
critic of our Government, and I find 
at least one very prominent Com
munist Member, Kiri T. B. Vittal Kao, 
was a Member of this committee. 
I am sure they are not the people 
who at the behest of the officers of 
my Ministry would have signed above 
the dotted line. There must have 
been various serious reasons which 
prompted them to tell Parliament 
solemnly that they had examined the 
case of the assurances and they were 
satisfied that the assurances had been 
properly implemented.

One question that arises is this. If 
Government mean to carry out the 
assurances, why are not the assuran
ces put in the body of the law it
self? This is not the first time this 
point has been mooted or brought up 
before the House. When Shri Gadgil 
gave the assurances, Parliament did 
not incorporate those assurances into 
the law. In the course of the various 
amendments which had taken place to 
this law, the former Minister of 
Works, Housing and Supply, Sardar 
Swaran Singh, also repeated those 
assurances, and he also said that 
these assurances could not be put in 
the body of the law for the very 
simple reason that the very basis of 
this Bill is that we want speedy 
eviction of squatters from Govern
ment lands, but as soon as you put 
these assurances in the body of the 
law—and the language was 'as far as 
possible' we would do certain things 
—you make it justiciable, and the 
same process begins the process to 
avoid which we have come before 
Parliament to ask for a special en
actment giving a method by which 
speedy recovery o f Government lands

could be made. Therefore, the assu
rances cannot be1 put on the statute 
book, as Shri Gadgil had said, and he 
had given good reasons, and Sardar 
Swaran Singh also had given good 
reasons, and for those same reasons 
we are unable to put those assurances 
on the statute book. But in word and 
spirit, this Government will fulfil 
completely the assurances which bad 
been given by Shri Gadgil.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava had 
in his speech used Something which I 
had said, to prove that the assurances 
had not been implemented I had 
said that several thousands of people 
who in our opinion were covered by 
the Gadgil assurances still remained 
to be properly settled. He said that 
from the words of the Minister them
selves, one could see that the assu
rances had not been fulfilled. Now, 
my case is this that whomsoever 
we have evicted out of Government 
lands to which they had no legal 
right,—and who are covered by the 
Gadgil assurances—there has not been 
a single case where we have evicted 
the person without giving him alter
native land. 1 shall, with your per
mission, go into the details of the 
working of the Gadgil assurances, 
because these assurances have played 
a very important part in our dis
cussions.

Now, the Gadgil assurances cover 
people, that is, refugees, from Pakis
tan, only up to the period of 15th 
August, 1950; and then, up to 31st 
December, 1950, they had to be given 
notice. But, so far as the assurances 
are concerned they really referred to 
those who were pre-15th August, 1050 
displaced persons. Uptill now, 27,700 
people—there might be a few more 
by now—had been evicted and they 
have been settled cm land. I would 
like to point out that o f these only
20,500 people are people who are 
covered by the Gadgil assurances, 
and 7,200 people are people 
who are not covered by the Gadgil 
assurances; in spite of that, on pure
ly humanitarian grounds, we have
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given them alternative site*. There* 
tore, it would be very wrong on the 
part ot any hon. Meqiber to think that 
G o v e r n m e n t ’ *  pledged word is being 
broken every day by officers. One 
hon. Member has said, the Ministers 
axe all right, Government orders are 
jjsued, but the officers do not carry 
oat those orders. If any particular 
case is brought to our notice we shall 
certainly see to it that the orders of 
Government are properly carried out 
by the offices.

8hri B. K . Gaekwad (Nasik): On a 
point of information. The Minister 
had said that accommodation had 
been provided to a particular number 
of the homeless or displaced persons. 
May I know the number of Scheduled 
Caste people to whom houses have 
bfen provided?

Shri Anil K. Chanda: I am refer
ring to the people who are covered 
bp the Gadgil assurances. I said that
20,500 of those people who are fully 
covered by the Gadgil assurances had 
been evicted, and each one of them 
had been given alternative site. 
Over and above that, we have got 
evicted 7,209 people who were displac
ed persons not covered by the Gadgil 
assurances, but in spite of that, pure
ly on humanitarian grounds, we 
have given them sites. My hon. 
friend wants to know how many of 
them are Scheduled Castes. I am 
afraid we have not the statistics. We 
are dealing here with the case of the 
displaced persons and not dividing 
them on the basis of their religion and 
caste.

H arFTTT wrggT gf. . .

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): On
i point of clarification.

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. I
cannot allow interruptions. Any 
point o f clarification can be asked.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: During the
question hour today, the Home Min
ister, while the question of unautho
rised constructions was being dis
cussed, said that there were 30,000
people here who were having these
unauthorised constructions, and 
whose cases had not been regularised. 
That i3 also a matter which will
come under this. May I know whe
ther1' these people are going to be 
evicted in this manner, for, he said 
that about 27,000 people had been re
habilitated, but there are 30,000 cases 
more to be decided still?

Shri Anil K. Chanda: Then, there
are various assurances. Some of them 
are unimportant. I am coming to 
the more important things. This was 
the assurance:

“Where any construction is de
molished or removed, rehabilita
tion grant ex gratia is made to 
the displaced persons either in 
cash or in the shape of building 
materials or both, and the amount 
of which shall be determined by 
the Minister of Rehabilitation 
having due regard to the circum
stances of each case.” .

This is not compensation in the legal 
sense of the term, but ex gratia pay
ment. Cash grants covering this 
assurance totalling to Rs. 24,78,459 
have been paid; hutment charges 
amounting to Rs. 1,65,810 and build
ing material worth Rs. 3,39,414 have 
been given by Government. In this 
case also, people who had not been 
covered by Gadgil assurances by the 
time factor have been given financial 
assistance just as we have given them 
alternative sites even though they 
were not really entitled to it so far 
as the Gadgil assurance was concern
ed.

With regard to remission of rents, 
and dar'ages, arrears up to July, 
1948 had already been accepted for 
being written off. In regard to the 
arrears up to 31st August, 1949, it 
was assured that this matter would 
be considered sympathetically and

(Eviction of 5318
Unauthorised Occupants)
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tSbxi Anil K. Chanda] 
at any rate, hard eases and the like 
would be given relief. But we have 
wiped away all claims not only up to 
31st August, 1940 but up to 81st 
December, 1981; and the amount runs 
to over. Rs. 20 lakhs. Therefore, I 
do claim that we have tried, and we 
have implemented the Gadgil assu
rances in law and in spirit. It Is a 
fact that thousands remain yet to be 
properly settled. That alone shows 
how sincere we are. Under the law, 
we could have thrown them out, but 
we have not done it for the simple 
reason that we have not yet got de
veloped sites ready for than.

I will now deal with various state
ments which have been made about 
particular cases. I am coming to 
Purana Qila a little later. Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava mentioned about 
the Ajmeri Gate area and said that 
the lands of poor people who have 
been acquired at Rs. 10 or Rs. 15 per 
sq. yard and who have been driven 
out, these very lands have been sold 
for enormous amounts later on.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: 1
never said that.

Shri Anil K. Chanda: That was the 
substance. I do not want to take up 
time on that.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
only submitted that those lands have 
been acquired at the rate of Rs. 10 
or Rs. IS whereas the lands in front 
have been sold for Rs. 800 per square 
yard. I never said that those very 
lands which were acquired have again 
been re-sold at that price.

Shri Anil K . Chanda: The position 
in the Ajmeri Gate area is this. The 
lands which have been sold out are 
nazool lands or government lands. It 
was not acquired or bought from 
anybody. Some more lands were 
available to Government by the demo
lition of the City Wall. Incidentally, 
I feel, it was an act of vandalism to 
have demolished that wall. But cer
tain lands earn into Government's 
possession by the demolition of the

BUI

City >y*ll and certain other lands 
came to their possession by filling up 
of the old city drains. These are the 
only lands which had been sold oft. 
But it is also a fact that in order to 
clear up the slums in that area, we 
have acquired certain properties, but 
because we have not yet been able to 
give them alternative sites, no family 
has yet been evacuated from that area. 
As soon as developed sites are avail
able, we shall remove these people 
to that area.

Another hon. Member had referred 
to Ahata Kedara and said that rcgu- 
larisation had not taken place. Re- 
gularisation has not yet taken place 
because the plans are not yet ready. 
The plans have to be continually 
changed in order so to plan them that 
these structures which are substantial 
pucca structures could be allowed \o 
remain where they are. The whole 
alignments of the roads have to be 
changed. The whole plan of that 
area has got to be changed and 
it takes time. Therefore, they 
have not yet been regularised, only 
to save as many of these structures as 
possible, as contemplated by the Gad- 
gil assurance.

Reference has been made to the 
houses on Pusa Road. There are 11 
pucca buildings involved; some, 1 be
lieve, covered by the Gadgil assur
ance. Hiese people want to stay on 
there. These buildings are on the tip 
of Pusa Road, at the junction of Arya 
Samaj Road and Pusa Road. For 
traffic reasons, they have got to be 
removed. Alternative sites to those 
covered by the Gadgil assurance are 
being offered in Jhandewala Area 
which, Incidentally, is now one of 
the best of the new areas in the City. 
And since the land will be available 
at no-loss, no-profit basis, they will 
get these lands at a considerably 
cheaper rate than the market rata. 
But these friends do not move out and 
they are remaining where they arc.

I had made some reference t»  
Purana Qila. On the last day whan 
we met, I had referred to it also. On*
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hon. Member—I think it was Shri 
Bfcttnfift—Asked: why should they not 
remain where they .are? The-*Purana 
Qila is a protected monument, a histo
rical monument of great importance in 
our country. Forced by circumstances, 
Government in 1947 or 1948 had allow
ed first Muslim to-be refugees to be 
settled there before they were eva
cuated to Pakistan, and after they 
had moved out, other refugees who 
came from Pakistan were lodged there 
because the situation was absolutely 
impossible at that time. The Purana 
Qila is an archaeological monument 
and a settlement of displaced persons 
could not be kept there permanently. 
All available tenements in Lajpat 
Nagar, Kalkaji and Malaviyanagar 
were reserved for the inmates of 
Purana Qila. The representatives of 
the residents of these tenements de
sired that in addition to tenements 
reserved for the inmates in the three 
colonies, already mentioned, 400 cheap 
tenements in Lajpat Nagar which were 
said to be under unauthorised occu
pation of other displaced persons 
should also be thrown open to them. 
This was agreed to. But the response 
from the inmates of Purana Qila was 
not very encouraging. Only 115 fami
lies accepted built-up accommodation 
in the various rehabilitation colonies; 
113 accepted allotment of cheap tene
ments. All the families which were 
allotted built-up accommodation had 
shifted from the Qila. But only 19 
families have shifted to cheap tene
ments. Others have not been able to 
shift as the cheap tenements were 
under unauthorised occupation of 
other displaced persons. Practically, 
all built-up accommodation in Delhi 
has been allotted The remaining dis
placed families who have not been 
allotted accommodation elsewhere as 
families which could not be given 
physical possession of cheap tenements 
have been offered small plots in Lajpat 
Nagar, which is not very far from 
their present residence and which is 
one of the biggest of the colonies for 
displaced persons fully equipped with 
schools, hospitals and other civic ame
nities. Only 149 families have accept
ed small plots and they have been

given six months time to put up struc
tures on their plots. The remaining 
families have not communicated their 
acceptance of the allotment of plots 
so far, and are insisting upon built-up 
accommodation—which is not avail
able.

The actual picture of the Qila is 
this: total number of families in
Purana Qila 689; number of families 
who have accepted built-up accommo
dation and who have already shifted 
185; number of families who have 
accepted allotment o f small plots of 
100 sq. yards each in Lajpat Nagar, 
177; number of families to whom 
allotment of plots is pending, 13; 
balance of families who were offered 
plots but have not accepted them, 347.

I submit it is rather bad that such 
an important historical monument 
should continue to be occupied by peo
ple when we had offered them alterna
tive lands.

Shri S. M. Bauerjee: Though these 
people have to be evacuated, these 
people residing in Purana Qila have 
got a case and if we are given time, 
we shall explain what lands have 
been given to them and how they 
have been tackled.. . .

Shri Anil K . Chanda: I am not
yielding.

Shri Achint Bam said that in course 
of my preliminary observations when 
moving for consideration of the Bill 
I had mentioned that there were 11,000 
squatters on 347 acres of nazool land. 
He has taken that to mean that this 
is the total quantum of squatters in 
Delhi and said that if that was the 
position, why drive out these poor 
11,000 people, why not make our plans 
in a manner that these people could 
be accommodated? I wish it were so 
—that there were only 11,000 squat
ters in Delhi. The nvunber of squat
ters I hM referred to was on what is 
known as nazool lands, 347 acres. The 
New Delhi Municipal Committee in
forms us that there are 9408 unautho
rised structures on which 50,000 per
sons are squatting.
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Then the question is: what do Gov

ernment propose to do with regard to 
these 50,000 squatters in the New 
Delhi Municipal limits alone, very 
often without the most ordinary ame
nities of life. The question may be 
asked what Government, being aware 
o f the enormity of this problem, pro
pose to do. I will give you in brief 
some idea of what Government have 
4oae up till now in Delhi itself for the 
purpose of slum clearance etc. In 
Amrit Kaur Puri, we are building 240 
single room double storeyed tenements 
at a cost of Rs. 7-6 lakhs; at Kilo- 
kheri, we have completed 396 tene
ments costing Rs. 10.91 lakhs....

«sft WB XWWT : W
I  1 ^ ^  r??rr f  1

M r. Chairman: He is not yielding.

Shri Anil K. Chanda: At Kilokheri 
another 396 tenements are in progress 
costing Rs. 10-91 lakhs. At Kilokheri, 
-46 shopping centres and 42 residential 
flats for shopping centres costing 
Rs. 2,27,000 are in the process of con
struction—work is in progress. At 
Jhilmil Tahirpur, single room tene
ments numbering 1196 costing Rs. 35 
lakhs are completed. At Jhilmil 
Tahirpur shopping centre, 34 such 
units—cost not known—have been 
completed. Then, in Bagh Amba, 
Fadam Chand Land, Mundewala Road, 
Canala Closure Scheme, 288 tenements 
are in progress costing Rs. 10-53 lakhs. 
In the Government colonies—my hon. 
friend Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani was 
asking what about the servant class, 
■what about -the barbers, cobblers and 
others who are rendering valuable 
services to us and who have no accom
modation—we are building single room 
tenements for domestic servants, bar
bers, washermen, cobblers and sweep
ers, in Moti Bagh, Main Vinay Nagar, 
East Vinay Nagar, North of Medical 
Enclave, South of Housing Factory, 
Pinjrapole, Sewa Nagar—272 in num
ber; construction is in progress and 
Rs. 9- 97 lakhs are Involved.

Bill

In Patel Nagar, for the use at slum
dwellers, 500 houses costing Bs. 7' 6 
lakhs are being built and 50 acres of 
land are being acquired and will be 
developed for allotment to slum dwel
lers who would put up their own 
houses to approved specifications.

Over and above this, there is a 
scheme for the remodelling of the 
Dhujana houses for clearance of Jama 
Masjid area which has been sanctioned 
and the Central P.W.D. has been asked 
to go ahead with the execution o f the 
work.

There is another fact. Whatever 
may be the law, so far as our eviction 
law is concerned, we have not evicted 
anybody whom we have not given 
alternative site. Shrimati Sucheta 
Kripalani mentioned about a hard 
case. She mentioned a case o? a 
mother with a child of 20 days in 
arms and said that just before the 
rains somebody came and demolished 
her hut. It may sound hard. But, 
certainly, those who demolished these 
houses were not astrologers and they 
did not know that the rains were going 
to come in such a terrible manner 2 
days later. Wherever there are un
authorised constructions, obviously, 
the municipal authorities will take 
steps to get these unauthorised con
structions demolished. It has nothing 
to do with the law that we are now 
discussing before the House. Ever 
since the Punjab High Court judg
ment, we have not been taking any 
action under the provisions of this 
law. So far as we are concerned, we 
have ceased to take any action. But 
this Parliament has made certain other 
enactments and it is well worth men
tioning them.

Under the Delhi Municipal Corpo
ration Act, the Commissioner can 
acquire any land or building foi1 
opening, widening or extending or 
improving any street or for making 
any new street, can order the demoli
tion of any building constructed with
out or contrary to sanction; order the
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demolition of any building in a ruin
ous condition or likely to fall down 
or  in any way dangerous to any per
son; order the demolition of buildings 
in an unhealthy condition due to being 
overcrowded or narrowness or faulty 
arrangement of streets or for want of 
proper drainage or ventilation or of 
the impracticability of cleansing; 
order the demolition of buildings unfit 
for human habitation; order the re
moval o f insanitary houses and sheds.

Then, under the Clum Clearance 
Act o f 1956, the Chief Commissioner 
can order the demolition of buildings 
unfit for human habitation. Under 
the Delhi Development Act, 1957, the 
D.D.A. can order demolition of any 
erection in a developed area if the 
erection is itself in contravention of 
the development plan or without any 
permission.•

None of these Acts incorporate the 
Gadgil assurance. They have noth
ing to do with the Gadgil assurance. 
The Municipal authorities and the 
Administration Authorities in Delhi 
Union have those rights. So, when
ever an unauthorised structure is 
pulled down, please do not blame us. 
We have not taken any action under 
this law because, as I said, ever since 
the Punjab High Court passed that 
judgment, we ar.> not working this 
law in any part of the country.

There are several other points made 
out by other hon. Members. My hon. 
friend, Shri A jit Singh Sarhadi, asked 
about the assurances given by Shri 
Khanna. The assurances are there 
and he knows very well that even in 
the presence of the deputationists who 
had met the Minister, he gave instruc
tions to his officers that the imple
mentation of these assurances were to 
|>e immediately taken in hand. Just as 
ibe  Gadgil assurances will be honour
ed by this Government, so also the 
Khanna assurances with regard to the 
particular type of property will also 
*be honoured by our Government.

Shri Vajyapee had referred to the 
Estate Officer and said that he is on 

165 L .8D .-7 .

executive officer who might not have 
any legal knowledge and asked how 
was he to decide the intricate prob
lem-. of title etc. In revenue cases, 
the tahsildars who deal with such 
cases very often are not judicial offi
cers and very often they are not 
people who have any legal training, 
whatsoever. 1 have explained our 
difficulties that the Estate Officer is 
not being created specially for the 
purpose of the working of this Evic
tion Act. If it had been so, we could 
have given a categorical assurance 
that we would only appoint such peo
ple as Estate Officers who are either 
judicial officers or have considerable 
legal training. Estate Officers are, 
more or le ;s, the Managers of Gov
ernment of India properties. They 
are already there functioning as such. 
It is only when the question of evic
tion arises, that, instead of anybody 
and everybody being authorised by 
Government to act as the competent 
authority, this law provides that the 
Estate Officer will be the person who 
will be held responsible for the work
ing of this law.

Shri U. L. Patil (Dhulia): On a
point of information, Sir. May I ask 
the hon. Minister what would be the 
number of officers required for the 
implementation of this particular Act; 
and, secondly, is it impossible for 
Government to collect officers with 
enough legal qualifications and appoint 
them as Estate Officers?

Shri Anil K. Chanda: The number
of Estate Officers is not very large. 
Government of India properties are 
mostly concentrated in certain areas, 
though there are stray pieces of pro
perty here and there. They are main
ly concentrated roundabout Delhi, Cal
cutta or Bombay and such other areas. 
The reason why we cannot give a 
categorical assurance to the House or 
put it in the law that a civil judge 
or somebody who has judicial train
ing or who belongs to the judicial 
cadre or has had legal training alone 
would be made an Estate Officer is 
this that a conciderable amount of 
the properties which have been ille*

( E v i c t i o n  o f  3 2 6
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sally squatted upon are Defence pro
perties and the Defence Ministry are 
not able to provide judicial officers 
from their own organisation to work 
as Estate Officers for this purpose.

But, as I said, the Estate Officers 
are people who are daily dealing with 
government lands; in the process of 
their work, they acquire a working 
knowledge of—I should say a consider
able proficiency in—the intricacies of 
the tenure laws etc. And, then, they 
are not the final authority. There is 
the judicial review. Therefore, I do 
not think, as the hon. Law Minister 
had said, that the principles of natural 
justice would not be followed.

Hon. Members have referred to this 
BiH as a very harsh and almost in
human measure.

Shri A  jit Singh Sarhadi (Ludhiana): 
While dealing with evacuee property, 
the hon. Minister said that the Khanna 
assurances would be carried out. May 
I ask, when we have got section 19 
of the Displaced Persons (Compensa
tion and Rehabilitation) Act, which 
also provides a procedure for eject
ment from evacuee property, which 
are now government properties, why 
have this Bill now?

Shri Anil K. Chanda: This is not
the only instance where there are two 
or three laws covering more or less 
the same cases. This Eviction of 
Unauthorised Occupants Bill itself is 
an instance. We have the ordinary 
civil laws of the land open to us for 
evicting people from our land In 
addition, we have this law also. When 
we want to deal with persons, we can 
deal with them in the ordinary pro
cess of law or we can deal with them 
under the provisions of this particular 
law. Similarly also under section 19 
o f the Rehabilitation Act a special 
procedure for eviction has been pres
cribed There is a procedure for 
eviction under this Act also. 
Incidentally, as far as I am per
sonally concerned, I think, those rules 
are a little harsher. But, anyway, 
there are two sets o f rules and it is 
up to the Government to operate

either this or that. The Government 
Servants Corruption Act—I do not 
know what is the proper name o f that 
Act—was passed in 1947 or 1949 but 
a Government officer who is accused 
of some corrupt practices could also 
be tried under the ordinary laws of 
the country. So, it does not mean 
that this law and the law which Shri 
Ajit Singh Sarhadi referred to  are at 
logger heads. It is a special law 
meant for speedy solution of a parti
cular problem whereas this is the 
general law of the land and the cases 
which are not covered by the provi
sions of that Act will be covered by 
this.

Shri P. BE. l>eo (Kalahandi): 1 want 
to know if this legislation will be 
applicable to Rourkela and Hirakud 
and such other developmental areas 
which have been acquired by the 
State Governments and which had 
been handed over to the Centre and 
which had become the property of 
the Centre.

Shri Anil K. Chanda: Whatever
lands belong to the Government of 
India and whatever premises belong 
to the Government— they will all
come under the purview of this Bill.

Mr. Chairman: It applies to the
whole of India.

Shri Anil K. Chanda: Many hon.
Members have said that this a harsh 
Bill. They have been forgetful of 
the fact that this Bill is not as harsh 
as the previous law, and any dispas
sionate examination of the previous 
law will show that this is a much more 
humane law than the previous one 
which this Parliament had itself en
acted; it was harsher and we have 
made it considerably more humane. 
Wc have provided for due notice to 
be given to a person who is sought 
to be evicted. He has a right to lead 
evidence in support of his case and 
on an appointed day the estate officer 
has to give his ruling. Then, there 
are other things which were not 
available in the previous law. There 
is the judicial review of the District
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Judge at the area. In the old law, 
there was a penalty, at a thousand 
rupees If anybody contravened the 
provisions of that Act. We have 
wiped that away also. Therefore, 1 
submit that this is a very just 
measure. The Joint Committee went 
into the details of this Bill and many 
of their recommendations have been 
accepted. Not merely that. In the 
Upper House, we have accepted an 
amendment moved by a communist 
Member as we thought there was some 
considerable sense in what he has 
said. We want back these lands not 
for any commercial purposes or for 
serving the interest of a particular 
person; they are needed for the 
general public as a whole and there
fore I submit that we mav be given 
the necessary legislative powers by 
the acceptance of this Bill.

•
Mr. Chairman: The question is:

"That the Bill to provide for 
the eviction of unauthorised occu
pants from public premises and 
for certain incidental matters, as 
passed by the Rajya Sabha, be 
taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Chairman: Now, we shall take 
up clause-by-clause consideration. 
First, we shall take up clause 2. There 
are some amendments. Shri P. K. 
Deo has indicated his intention to
move amendment No. 56.

Shri P. K. Deo: Sir, I beg to move:

Page 2,—

after line 16, add—

“ (f) ‘displaced persons’ means 
persons whose lands and houses 
have been acquired for Govern
ment purpose and who have 
been displaced from their lands 
and houses.”

Sir, it ha's become highly essential 
that there should be a definition of 
the displaced persons and the scope

of the Bill is sufficiently enlarged io 
include the Hirakud, Rourkela, Bhilai 
and Durgapur and also such other 
areas which are being acquired by 
the Government for various develop
ment purposes. Even though the 
lands in the Hirakud area have been 
acquired for the last 12 years and 
those lands are being submerged for 
the last three years, no compensation 
has been paid to them. The Prime 
Minister’s assurance at Sambalpur in 
1948 that land for land and house for 
house will be provided still remains 
a myth. So, I feel that there should 
be some mandatory provision in thin 
legislation to deal with disp’.ac.-d 
persons. I have given notice of my 
subsequent amendment for this Bill 
how these displaced persons- should 
be treated. So, I feel that there
should b,.‘ a clear definition of the 
displaced persons and there could be 
no valid objection on the part of the 
hon. Minister to accept this very 
simple amendment.

V.- t t ,
q-sfTSR- 5To i s  ^  | :

Page 2,—
after line 16, add—

“provided that lenient view will 
be taken in the case of Harijans, 
building-labourers and other poor 
persons like displaced persons 
while evicting them.”

«nfr snr j t w w  *rfr «tTh
fa r  fk?

Jfflr ^ 1 ^ 3nn
fTfr *rr '  g r m
% vnm rff t  ,5^«rr«ff f  t 
| ft? fw p ft  mfaT
sft | fT*r ^ ^  *5
tw  farcr ^  ffraw n  £  3 *r ^  ^ %
KH t O  g r  s h ptt  ^  t

( E v i c t i o n  o f  5 3 3 0
U n a u t h o r i s e d  O c c u p a n t s )

B i l l
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«rtr «w«Pr»  *rft trnr # i  tftr

*TRW?TT % *n*TTT <TT OT  ST* *rflt 
<T* I

rcris f  rcris f  m fRe2T  fRe2T m  £  £ 

ot  wr <rpr ot % *ft«n?*rt $ «fk 

rTew3R  wePR ref<rT fRsr rTew3R  wePR ref<rT fRsr vr 
rTse s  rTse s  % frsrr aST S5 OR'RR frsrr aST S5 OR'RR 

f*WT*Wr|l fa

ot % inmf *rt f»ro# %fa#fa*r?rq[ 

% af RrhCR» %  ̂:5x5e f2T% af RrhCR» %  ̂:5x5e f2T 

t, OT % T̂T *mpr *?<TT $  ̂ Vtf 

rerae<ef rTrea:e rerae<ef rTrea:e **tttt $a5e rT  |l $a5e rT  |l 

   aRrT %FR frTfRR R%T    aRrT %FR frTfRR R%T 

frchf TOT j I A ̂ TTfcTT j? fa  **T 

«t ̂  fa 5*TTt STffT *ji<d «̂»4i n̂rrr 

f̂t*T

f, >i«i % 9?IIf TT % Ttf 

*PT»r fa*TT *i<3 I  4  î$dl j fa 37

=rtrT a %1trr 1T Peee: $e <e5r 1=rtrT a %1trr 1T Peee: $e <e5r 1

«W 9jfatfY JRT ¥X f(fR 3H %

*wn*ff vr *t* *m# fa ot ̂  *rfrnr *rr wfcnft ̂r £ «rtr ot % #??tt
OTI#' I **T % fa# WT fwr 3ITTT, Ot
 rie  f  %rTe  rie  f  %rTe vvottvvott r2: |l rfece

aec  %RC  %eTSjaRR l rTri: aRO rif^

 r2: |l rfece

aec  %RC  %eTSjaRR l rTri: aRO rif ̂

T  ri  1ttr e  »erT T  ri  1ttr e  »erT sjtsjt--tt

%T»ec  sriferTre re5rT<TT%T»ec  sriferTre re5rT<TT 

% wpr ̂  ̂fa ot % t$# «pt €ni j§fa 

vr**f JRSrT riaee <TT TST T aa ri  JRSrT riaee <TT TST T aa ri m- 
<rr*rrr̂ r̂  jf* ̂  ̂t «n#»n i

fae fae 3 %rt: f   fee$STl srif a5 %rt: f   fee$STl srif a5

OT 5fWr % H?ft SWT «Î K ** % I WT3T

«rrqr ftrer sppr faiwr̂ Nr  gsr 

«r?^w t̂arnr f̂  ot 

%■ ot %■ fa*tm <tt vtf w-gt â r 

sjT sjT 1  rae ri  T2 arT aeee 2T  rae ri  T2 arT aeee 2T 

^ vi frarrt

f  aeeT refirT msrT  f 9RT f  aeeT refirT msrT  f 9RT  

$,  ?rq[ % i*t ?iWr 

f?r  gn v* %  ^

«wr ̂ fa aft fiprfTff irt ̂ Wtot 

* *r*5T | nrm a’Vr % ot *pr errr # 

T*rct g# *TPPftV #4t aft Ĵ; f̂tOT 

Vt F#faR  I

BKr. Chairman:  May I just know
what other amendments hon.  Mem
bers would like  to move  to  this 
clause?

Shri Balasheb PatU (Miraj): I beg 
to move:

Page 1,—

after line 8, insert—

•(aa) “Court” means a  smajl 
causes court as defined in the 
Provincial Small  Causes  Court 
Act, 1887 and  include? a civil 
judge having jurisdiction  to try 
the small cause cases;’

Shri C. L. Pa til: I beg to move: 

Page 2, lines 15 and 16,—

/or “for any reason whatsoever” 
substitute—

“for any  reason  or  rea ons 
under the rules"

Pandit Tbakar Das Bharpm: I beg
to move:

(1) Page 2, line 16,—

add at the end—

“But no unauthorised  occupa
tion by any  displaced  person 
before 16th August, 1950 shall be 
regarded as unauthorised occupa
tion.”

(2) Paste 2,—

after line 16, add—

“Provided that  a  displaced 
per on in occupation of public 
premises before the 15th day of 
August, 1950 shall not be deemed
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to be in unauthorised occupation 
if he hag constructed any building 
on such premises.”.

Shri AJlt Stn(h Sarhadi: I beg to
move:

P ag e.l,—
after line 18, add—
“ Provided that it shall not 

include evacuee property acquired 
by the Government of India 
under the Displaced Persons 
(Compensation and Rehabilita
tion) Act, 1954 in 1955;

Provided further that a dis
placed person in occupation of 
public premises before the 15th 
day of August, 1950 shall not be 
deemed to be in unauthorised 
occupation if he has constructed 
any building on such premises.”

Mr. Chairman: Amendments 56 anti 
57 have already been moved. Now, 
all these amendments are before the 
House.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Mr.
Chairman, Sir, in moving my amend
ments to this clause I have only to 
repeat, to a certain extent, the argu
ments that have already been 
advanced. In so far as the hon. 
Minister himself admits that the Gov
ernment will stand by the assurances 
that have been given, if we are con
vinced that the assurances will be 
accepted in their letter and spirit, 
these amendments really do not have 
any force. He has, at the same time, 
taken good pains to relate before the 
House the various w acts -which the 
Government had to perform in rela
tion to these assurances.

It appears that a great amount of 
money has been spent by the Govern
ment in regard to the welfare o f the 
refugees. So far as the refugees are 
concerned, the House knows that not 
less than Rs. 300 crores have been 
spent by Government for the welfare 
and protection o f refugees. Nobody 
denies that It is usual for Govern
ment to quote all these figures before

B ill
us. I have said many times that no 
Government in the world ha; spent 
such an amount over the refugees, ind 
We are all beholden to the Govern
ment in so far as uprecedented steps 
have been taken by Government to 
give protection to the refugee?. All 
the same, may 1 humbly ask the hon. 
Minister who has taken so much 
pains, has any house so far been 
regularised?

During these eight years Govern
ment would have got an enormous 
sum. If the hon. Mini.ter will kindly 
look into the debates of 1951, he will 
find that I got this assurance from 
Shri Gadgil. If he will kindly look 
into my speech and that of Bakshi 
Tckchand, he wili find that we offered 
to the Government something like Rs. 
30 lakhs to Rs. 40 lakh-. If they had 
regularised these buildings, they 
would have got that amount. But 
Government has not regularised, 
according to my informa
tion, a single house. If these houses 
were regularised, great satisfaction 
would have prevailed. When you 
spent something like Rs. 300 crores 
and yet you are not able to give 
satisfaction to the refugees, what docs 
it moan’  It means that your imple
mentation is not correct, the way m 
which you work is not correct.

If these houses were regularised, oy 
this time every refugee would have 
been satisfied that he is the owner of 
his own hou e. The houses are there. 
You are noi going to demolish them. 
I know that the hon. Minister will 
not have the heart to demolish them. 
Nobody said here that the hon. Minis
ter, whether he is a refugee or not, 
has got the heart to demolish those 
houses At the same time, we know 
that a special squad was brought into 
being by the Delhi Administration, at 
dead of night that squad went to the 
houses of the refugees, put those 
people in lorries and demolished their 
houses. The refugees were taken to 
Tehar. It is a fact which cannot be 
denied. I do not want to repeat all
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those things and refresh your 
memory; I do not want to bring it 
again to the notice of the Government, 
but this has been done.

At tBe same time, Sir, is it not a 
fact that for the last eight years 
eligibility chits have been given to the 
refugee;, those eligibility chits are in 
their possession and they are not in 
possession of any house? It is not 
correct to say that all that the Gov
ernment promised has been done. Did 
not Government promise that every 
refugee shall be given a shelter, every 
refugee shall be given the means of 
livelihood? Has that been done?

But that is not the point of my 
complaint. The point is thi-, that 
whatever you have given, whatever 
promise you have made, by this Bill 
you are taking away all that. Kindly 
see the definition of “ unauthorised 
occupation” . It is said: “unauthorised 
occupation, in relation to any public 
premises, means the occupation by 
any person o f the public premises 
without authority for such occupa
tion. . . . ”  Let us consider this. Lakhs 
of people came to Delhi and there was 
no room. They occupied certain 
premises without taking permission 
from  anybody; but they did so, at the 
same time, with the acquiescence of 
your highest authority, with the 
acquiescence of the Chief Commis
sioner, the Deputy Commissioner and 
the Rehabilitation Minister. The 
Municipal Committee granted them 
electric connection-, gave them water 
connections, and the people spent 
money on those premises and put up 
their houses. Even though this was 
done with the acquiescence or 
encouragement given by the highe t 
authority, the premises may have 
been acquired without authority.

The definition goes on to say:
"  . . . and includes the continuance in 
occupation by any person of the 
public premises after the authority 
(whether by way o f  grant or any

other mod*) of transfer) under which 
he was allowed to occupy the
premises ___ ” Naturally, no transfer
was made; but, at the same time, 
there is acquiescence from  the Gov
ernment, there is encouragement from 
the Government . There was every 
sort of incitement, if I may say so, to 
them. If it is a crime to settle on 
another’s property, the incitement for 
that was given by Government for 
them to occupy those premises. The 
circumstances were such. If the Gov
ernment did not do that, it would 
have been impossible for them to 
restrain the refugees from doing 30 .

What I take exception to is this 
provision: “ (whether by way o f grant 
or any other mode of transfer) under 
which he was allowed to occupy the 
premises has expired or has been, 
determined for any reason whatso
ever” . What is the meaning of these 
three words: “any reason whatso
ever” ? Supposing the reason is 
absolutely wrong, absolutely unjusti
fied that it would not stand scrutiny, 
that it would not stand anywhere 
when the matter goes to court, what 
will happen? Even if there is such 
unilateral denunciation, it will be 
upheld because o f this provision 
“determined for any reason whatso
ever” . The Estate Officer or the 
Gazetted Officer, call him anything, he 
will not have the heart, he has not got 
the power to question this determina
tion. That is my complaint.

We know what this determination 
means. On one fine morning 6000 
verified cases were scored of by the 
Rehabilitation Ministry without thOi3 
people being called. Once an Estate 
Officer enhanced the rents retrospec
tively so far as the refugees are con
cerned; the rates of rents already paid 
for a period which had already 
expired were enhanced Then we 
came here before this House, and Shri 
Mehr Chand Khanna was kind enough 
to order that these things should not 
be done. But these things have 
happened. If such a thing is done, by 
infatuation of power or whatever it
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may be, my simple question is, will 
the Estate Officer go into this question 
or w ill he pot. My humble submis
sion is, he has no right!

My hon. friend is quite right in 
saying that so far as the previous Bill 
is concerned, they have introduced 
certain changes which make it less 
harsh. But, to start with, he says, 
“ Another Parliament enacted another 
measure. Why are you objecting to 
it” ? If he goes and sees the proceed
ings, he will find that even that 
measure was stoutly resisted by me 
and other hon. friends. It is not that 
we were agreeable to it; we were 
never agreeable to it. Whenever the 
Government is a party, which adduces 
proof the Court comes to the conclu
sion that it is Government property. 
Now Government property will be 
assumed. In every case, he starts 
with the presumption that the proper
ty belongs to Government
16 hrs.

Then what about the authority? The 
authority which is prescribed in 
clauses 2 will be regarded as perfectly 
good authority. He will not have the 
right to hold that in absence o f good 
authority also a person can have occu
pation which he can justify. If you 
look at clauses 3 to 5 , you will find 
that the authority has just to form an 
opinion if a person is an unauthorised 
occupant or not. That opinion is 
already formed, because the authority 
has been determined It was very 
kind o f the hon. Minister to say that 
the assurances already given will be 
followed, but supposing, one fine 
morning, another person comes in and 
determines and without any reason 
assurances are cancelled, then what 
about this protection? If they deter
mined it unilaterally and say we have 
determined it, where will the refugees 
go? So far as this Estate officer is 
concerned, he w ill not go into the 
question a? to whether the determina
tion was correct or wrong, justified or 
unjustified. The officer has to do one 
thing. He has to issue a notice when 
he finds that the person is an unautho
rised occupant. Government have not

proved anything; neither it is in 
possession nor in ownership. Nothing 
of the kind. The officer sits on his 
chair and says, “All right; this posses
sion is unauthorised” . At the back of 
the per. on against whom the notice 1.; 
issued, this is determined. This is 
unheard of.

When that is done, what happens?
What has he to find? It is an impor
tant question. In clause 4, we find 
that “ If the estate officer is of opinion 
that any persons are in unauthorised 
occupation of any public premises. . . ” 
etc. the officer will issue a notice. He 
has to form an opinion. Thi- opinion 
is ex  parte and there is no question of 
a subjective or an objective satisfac
tion. If he is of opinion that the
person is an unauthorised occupant,
he proceeds at once against him. He 
does not go deep into the question, lit; 
says, “ those persons should be 
evicted".

Judging from these aspects, under 
clause 4 , I think that the officer will 
have to consider two things. Firstly, 
whether it is unauthorised occupation, 
and secondly, whether the person 
should be evicted. This, to an extent, 
is good. But then, what happens? My 
hon. friends Shri Balmiki and Shri 
Naval Prabhakar have spoken about 
Harijans. After all, the Estate Officer 
is as much a human being as any 
other citizen of India and should be 
enabled to find whether a proper '•ase 
for eviction exists. It is not that in 
every case of unauthorised occupation, 
they want to evict. In clause, 4, ordi
narily speaking, there are two things 
to be done. There is discretion given 
to the officer as to whether the person 
should be evicted. This discretion 
given in clause 4 has been apparently 
taken away in clause 5. There, the 
only question is to decide after hear
ing the other party on whom the 
burden has been rhifted. This is the 
werst thing that I have seen. The 
burden ;s put on the man who is 
sought to be evicted. It i; not on 
the Government to show why he 
should be evicted, because Govern
ment is not a party. Only the repre
sentative of Government sits as an
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agent of the Government and starts 
With the presumption that the
premises belong to Government and 
that, therefore, the person should be 
evicted.

In clause 5, if the officer is satisfied, 
what happens? “The Estate Officer 
may make an order," etc. He has
virtuaTly got no choice. He has to 
make an order if he finds unautho- 
ri ed occupation there. He cannot go 
into the question whether the man has 
been there for the last 20 or 25 years, 
or whether the Harijan or any other 
person has been holding on to that 
house for any length of time. He 
cannot go into the question even if a 
person happens to occupy th<?
premises for more than 60 years or so.
There are such cases in Delhi, wh<>ro 
the property has ripened into actual 
ownership. People from  such 
premises can also be turned out.

Mr. Chairman: May I ask one
thing? I find from the amendment; 
that the hon. Member has tabled 
amendment Nos. 37 and 41 . Both 
these amendments say that the dis
placed persons who had occupied the 
premises before the 15th Augu t, 1950, 
should not be treated as unauthorised 
occupants. So, I think that is the 
only point so far as clause 2 h con
cerned. Will he please confine himself 
to that point?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Yes; 
I am speaking on these two amend
ments. But 1 will get no other oppor
tunity. I can fpeak on the amend
ments of other Members also. Apart 
from  that, 1 can speak on clause 2, 
because what is before us is clause 2.

Mr. Chairman: But only with
reference to the amendment).

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I am
speaking on clause 2, as I submitted 
already, fr o m  my amendments also, 
Shis point is very relevant, because, 
theae persons w ho occupied the land 
in 1950 have g o t the further protec
tion by way o f the Gadgil assurance.

Hr. Chafrnuba: The him. Member
has already made these pdinti during 
the general discussion.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Am
I to understand that those w ho have 
spoken during the general discussion 
will not be allowed to put in their 
arguments at this stage.

Mr. Chairman: The only thing U
if  you speak all over again, on the 
whole Bill, there will be no end to it.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: 1
will not take much of the time of the 
House, but, at the same time, the 
argument is perfectly correct. This 
is a point which at that time I did 
not make. It Is an entirely jiew  
point, a new argument. In regard to 
this Bill, about the unauthorised oc
cupation, the worst thing that we have 
got in this Bill is this very aspect of 
unauthorised occupation which has 
been defined in such a manner that 
it becomes unauthorised occupation by 
the act of those persons whose acts 
cannot be questioned by us.

May I now refer to another Bill 
that is coming up before the House 
shortly, namely, the Delhi Rent 
Control Bill? As between this Bill 
and the Bill that is now before the 
House, there is a great disparity. In 
that Bill, in clause 49, you will be 
pleased to find that specifically 'the 
Government have said that so far as 
the question of title is concerned, the 
question can be decided by the Civil 
Court. In that Bill, there is a con
troller who is not like the estate offi
cer. He is a judicial officer. He 
proceeds as in a small cause court. 
He will hear all evidence and fu ll 
rights have been given to him. In 
spite o f  that, clause 49 says that if. 
at any stage, the question o f title 
comes, the person has to stay his hand* 
and it may have to be settled b y  
another court.

(j tirfctto* 4  134*
U natitheristd Occupants)

Bill
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M y difficulty is this. You have been 
pleased to reler to the definition of 
unauthorised occupation. On the one 
hand, the Government have closed the 
door. If this is a unilateral act by 
which this authority has been taken 
away, can I question that authority? 
This is cruelty indeed. They do not 
allow me to go to the civil court or 
go to the officer and plead with him 
that I am an innocent man and that 
this thing should not have been deter
mined in this illegal manner. So, 
according to me, in this case, the man 
has been throttled to such an extent 
that he cannot even cry, because he 
cannot plead his title.

Therefore, my humble submission 
is that we should not pass this Bill. 
After all, the land has not been trans
ferred. Only the right of my occu
pation is there. According to the 

*Gadgil assurance, what I have been 
given is the right to remain in occu
pation, though it is not the right to 
property which will become mine if 
I pay the amount fixed by them. They 
say that no house will be demolished. 
This is how they start the thing. I 
have got an equity in my favour. 
That equity is there. I say that 
equity, we should be enabled to plead. 
This was pleaded, in the high courts 
according to a reported ruling. But 
here, they say that it is not part of 
the Act and that we would not be 
allowed to plead. My hon. friend 
gags mF to such an extent that I am 
not allowed to plead that equity in 
my favour, and those assurances in 

‘ my favour solemnly given and given 
on a principle which was enunciated 
by  the Prime Minister—no eviction 
without alternative accommodation, 
which should have been accepted by 
the hon. Minister who has sponsored 
the Bill. That principle is that in such 
cases alternative accommodation must 
be given even to a person who is not a 
refugee. It should apply not to a 
refugee Alone but to others. I would 
go further and say that in a welfare 
State, when the Government is res
ponsible for  housing the people, every 
person who is ousted from  a certain

place should not be thrown on the 
street, but alternative accommodation 
should be provided for him, whose 
case sometimes may be much worse 
than that of a refugee. We may 
very wrong if in every case we evict 
the person. Therefore, 1 submit that 
the provisions, even though* they are 
tempered by the acceptance of the 
amendments relating to refugees, will 
not be enough. Because to us, every 
citizen of India is very dear. Apart 
from the refugees, there may be many 
others like the Harijans who may be 
in an equally bad position. I am not 
concerned with the fact that Mr. 
Gadgil or Mr. Swaran Singh did not 
incorporate them in acts. If the hon. 
Minister did not stand by them. I can 
understand. But when he stands by 
them, what is the harm in putting it 
in the Act itself? That will give 
security to many people. Therefore, 
my humble submission is that for the 
proper implementation of these assu
rances, they should form part of the 
Act itself. In the part, the High 
Courts have said that the assurances 
are not legal enough and do not fur
nish good basis for accepting them as 
the basis of title, as they are not 
contained in the law. So. I request 
that the Government should make it 
possible for persons to plead that on 
the basis of those assurances, they 
cannot be turned out.

Shri A jit Singh Sarhadi: Mr. Chair
man, I have moved amendment No. 20.

Mr. Chairman: Hon. Members may 
confine themselves mainly to their 
amendments.

Shri A jit Singh Sarhadi: Yes, Sir. 
Part one of my amendment seeks the 
exclusion of Government property 
which was evacuee property before 
1955. Part two deals with what are 
known as the Gadgil assurances. So 
far as the second part is concerned, 
my lion, friend. Pandit Bhargava, has 
already dealt with it and I would not 
deal with it further.

So far as part one is concerned, it 
seeks the exclusion of Government

( E v i c t i o n  o f  5 3 4 %
U n a u t h o r i s e d  O c c u p a n t s )
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[Shri A jit Singh Sarhadi] 
property which v u  evacuee property 
before 1955. 1 have got sufficient
reasons for it. The >hon. Deputy 
Minister has conceded that there is 
an Act which governs this property 
and according to him a summary pro
cedure is- provided there. 1 concede 
that the procedure of eviction o f un
authorised occupants of evacuee pro
perty, which is now  Government pro
perty, is more summary there than in 
the Bill but that summary procedure 
is subject to certain conditions. It 
is subject to the commitments which 
the Rehabilitation Ministry has made 
under the rules. There the aggriev
ed party has recourse first to the 
managing officer; he can request him 
that he should not be ejected, because 
there is a commitment under the 
rule. Then, he has got the right to 
approach the AssM ant Settlement 
Commissioner and thirdly to the Chief 
Settlement Commissioner. If he fails 
in all these three forums, then under 
section 33 of the Displaced Persons 
(Compensation and Rehabilitation) 
Act, there are residuary powers vested 
in the Central Government. They 
can rectify any mistake that has been 
committed by the three officers I have 
mentioned.

So, there the final authority is the 
Central Government i.e., the Rehabi
litation Ministry, whereas according 

to  the present Bill the Central Govern
ment does not com e into the picture. 
He has got the estate officer as one of 
the forums, then the district judge, 
etc. Whether we look at it from the 
legal point of view or equitable point 
o f view, this property known as eva
cuee property before 1955 and now 
Government property should be ex
cluded, because whereas it would give 
the right o f summary eviction under 
section 19, it would also give certain 
powers to the Central Government to 
rectify  any mistake that might have 
been made.

I fail to understand how the hon. 
Minister can be sure that the commit
ments weuld be carried out and hon-

oured when the evacuee properties are 
situated throughout the country in 
different nooks and corners and the 
estate officers would be very far off. 
I have the authority o f the Punjab 
High Court which has said that this 
is only concession which the Govern
ment may or may not give. It is 
not a statutory provision. According 
to the ruling o f the Punjab High 
Court, it is left to the discretion o f 
the Government to honour those 
commitments or not.

I have listened with care to the 
hon. Deputy Minister and I am grate
ful to him for his statement that the 
Government stands by the assurance 
that no unauthorised occupant before 
the target date of 31st December, 
lSS1) would be ejected if he otherwise 
pays his dues. I submit in all 
honesty and sincerity that if this 
amendment of mine is accepted, it 
incorporate5! both the commitments of 
Shri Gadgil and Shri Khanna and it 
would not in any way damage the in
terests of the Government, because 
already the provision is there.

Shri Warior (Trichur): On a point
of order. There is no quorum.

Mr. Chairman: The bell is being
rung. Now there is quorum.

Shri Balasabeb Pa til: I have mov
ed amendment No. 02 which aays 
that a new sub-clause (aaj should be 
added. After the estate officer has- 
been defined in clause 2 (a ), I want 
to add this sub-clause. In his opeh- 
ing speech, the hon. Deputy Minister 
said that he wants a quick and 
speedy remedy in order to evict the 
persons and that the procedure now 
followed in the courts is cumbrous, 
lengthy and takes years. Looking to 
the scheme o f the Bill as it is, there 
is no quick and speedy remedy at all, 
because under clause 4 , the estate 
officer has to form his opinion, give 
notice and then he has to give 
reasonable time. If he gives only a

(Bvtetion of 5344
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week's time, that w ill be injustice. 
If he gives IS days, it may be too 
short. He must give at least Z 
months notice. That w ill be a rea
sonable time to come to a conclusion. 
Finally, he has to give time— 45 days 
or 90 days in case the persons are 
staying in the house for  m ore than S 
years. That means it is mainly pro
cedural and if that is to be termed as 
quick and speedy, nobody can agree 
with hon. Deputy Minister.

So many objections have been 
raised arising from articles 14 and 19 
of the Constitution. This Act was once 
challenged successfully. The Attorney 
General has also stated, “Let us see 
whether the Supreme Court upholds 
this Act” . The point before us is 
whether we are going to disturb 
seriously the lives of so many persons 

passing this Bill. So, I want to 
submit before the House a new 
scheme. Under this Bill, the estate 
officer has to form his opinion as to 
whether a certain person is an 
unauthorised occupant and then he 
has to give notice.

Thereafter he has to go to a court, 
and that too a Small Causes Court. 
Then the court will come to the con
clusion in as short a time as possible. 
The procedure that is followed under 
the Provincial Small Causes Court 
Act is very speedy. Therefore, my 
submission to this House is that the 
Estate Officer, instead of hearing the 
party, may give his decision. If the 
Estate Officer takes it into his head, 
he can, even without asking him to 
produce a written statement, give his 
judgment in three Lines. Then he 
will be evicted. After all, no right is 
given to the party to come in appeal 
under section 9 , because that appeal 
would not be admitted before the 
District Judge. Therefore, my submis
sion is that my amendment may be 
accepted, so that the Estate Officer 
w ill file the cases in the Small Causes 
Courts, which will decide the cases 
and give judgment.

Shri U. L. Patti: My amendment 
reads as follows:

“for f o r  any reason whatsoever’ 
substitute— ‘for any reason or 
reasons under the rules’.”
Since this point has been elucida

ted by my hon. friend, Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava, I will quote 
only one instance. The Estate Officer 
might determine the grant or transfer 
for the non-payment of rent for one 
month, he might in some cases, sleep 
over the non-payment of rent for a 
year or two. Therefore, my submis
sion is this. There are specific provi
sions under the various Rent Control 
Acts for determination of grant or 
leases for arrears of rent. Now, Gov
ernment cannot be treated on par with 
private persons. There must be some 
rules to restrict the wide discretion 
given to the Estate Officer. There
fore, in my amendment, I have sug
gested the substitution of “for any 
reason or reasons under the rules”  for 
the words “for any reason what
soever” . Clause 13 gives the Govern
ment the rule-making power. But it 
does not specify in any way the deter
mination of grant or lease for non
payment ef rent. Therefore, rules 
must be provided in that behalf and 
the determination of grant or trans
fer must be strictly under the rules 
that will be framed.

Shri Jagannatha Rao: I have heard 
the arguments advanced by the hon. 
Members who have moved their 
amendments. I feel that they are a 
repetition of what was stated during 
the general discussion.

Regarding amendment No. 20, I 
should like to point out that it is not 
the intention of the present Bill to 
give complete immunity from evic
tion to persons who are in authorised 
occupation of the public premises. My 
hon. friend, Shri Sarhadi, referred to 
the Displaced Persons Rehabilitation 
and Compensation Act. Even under 
that Act, Government had the power 
to take action under section 19. Sub
section (2 ) of section 19 reads thus: 

"Where any person has ceased 
to h-> entitled to be in possession

( E v i c t i o n  o f  5 34< ?
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[Shri Jagannatha Rao] 
o f an evacuee property by reason 
o f any action taken under sub
section ( l ) ,  or is otherwise in un
authorised possession o f any 
evacuee property or any other im
movable property___ o f the com 
pensation pool, he shall, after he 
has been given a reasonable op
portunity of showing cause against 
such eviction from  such property, 
surrender possession of the pro
perty on demand being made in 
this behalf by the managing offi
cer or managing corporation or by 
any person duly authorised by 
such officer o f the corporation.”

Shri V. P. Nayar: You are reading 
the whole thing. Is it not a repeti
tion?

Shri Jagannatha Rao: A person can
not have larger rights under this Bill.

An Hon. Member: He has not fo l
lowed the point.

Shri Jagannatha Rao: The Bill does 
not take away the rights which a per
son enjoys. The Bill only seeks to 
remove persons in unauthorised occu
pation. If the amendments which are 
now sought to be moved are accepted, 
the very object of the Bill will be 
defeated. The amendment will have 
the effect of giving immunity to un
authorised persons from eviction by 
Government. That can never be the 
position. They have no title to the 
property and so they have no rigot to 
continue in possession of the property. 
W here the Estate Officer finds that a 
particular person is in unauthorised 
occupation, he has got the right to 
evict him. It is a remedial power 
given to him under the provisions o f 
this BilL Therefore, with due res
pect to  the hon. friends who want 
their amendments to be accepted, I 
fail to  see any sound reason why the 
amendments should be accepted.

Shri Anil K . Chsad*: I am afraid, 
I am unable to accept any ot the

amendments which have been moved 
in connection with clause 2 . Most of 
these amendments relate to matters 
which have been debated at great 
length on the floor of this House. I 
will only refer to matters which have 
not been dealt with already.

There is amendment No. 31, m oved 
by Shri U. L. Patil. He wants to sub
stitute the words “ for any reason or 
reasons under the rules" for the 
words “for any reason whatsoever” . 
That means that the reasons have to 
be shown, the reasons which prompted 
the Estate Officer to come to the con
clusion that the unauthorised person 
is to be evicted should be made known. 
It is not possible for Government in 
every case to publicise the reasons for 
which they seek eviction of a parti
cular person from a particular Govern
ment property which has been squat
ted upon. A  considerable number o f 
properties which are covered by this 
Act belong to the Defence Ministry. 
It may be a reason which cannot be 
publicly stated. Therefore, I hope the 
hon. Member will not mind if I in
form him that I am unable to accept 
his amendment.

Shri U. 1... PatH: You can say in
the rules “ for defence purposes” .

Shri Anil K. Chanda: Whenever 1 
say “ for defence purposes” , I would 
be giving out m y secret. Then, I 
understand that even the Land Acqui
sition Act does not require any reason? 
to be given. A public purpose is a 
good enough reason.

With regard to the point by Shri 
Balmikt, it is well-known that he feels 
very strongly for the Harijans; so do 
we all. But, as I said before, it does 
not mean that in every case Harijans 
have to be brought in.

Similarly, with regard to amend
ment No. 58 , o f Shri P. K. Deo, he has 
referred to the displaced persons and 
in amendment No. 57 he says that 
these displaced persons should also be

(Eviction of 534*
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given certain benefits.  I am afraid, it 
is not possible for Government  to 
accept this.  .

Amendment No. 62 of Shri Bala- 
saheb Patil refers to Small  Causes 
Court etc.  Now the very basis of this 
Bill is to deal with matters more or 
less in a summary manner must also, 
not to deny natural justice to citizens. 
If we once bring in the court of law, 
the whole gamut of the judicial pro
cedure is there; there is then no parti
cular point in our  coming  before 
Parliament and asking for a special 
legislation for the purpose of eviction. 
The whole basis of the Bill is speedy 
eviction.  On the other  hand,  the 
citizen  has  got  certain  rights. 
We  have  to see  that  those  rights 
are respected.  At the same time, 
the public need, that is, the speedy 
eviction  of  unauthorised  persons, 
must  also  be  given effect  to.
That is the whole  basis of this Bill.
Now, if these amendments were to be 
accepted, I think the Bill itself will 
thus become absolutely  unnecessary.

With regard to what Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava  has said  about  the
Gadgil assurances, we have described 
at great  length  the  reasons which 
make it impossible for making them 
justiciable.  If we  once make  the
assurances justiciable, the same pro
cess is there.  Therefore, I am unable 
to accept any of these amendments.

JPR X?\  fRR »FR  £ IJPR X?\  fRR »FR  £ I
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Shri Anil K. Chanda: Is it intended 
that it goes as a part of the Bill?

Mr. Chairman: Working of the Bill.

Shri Anil K. Chanda: He wants an 
assurance or something like that.  In 
every case we will give every instruc
tion to our officers that they should 
deal very gently with the  Harijans 
and as far as possible protect their 
rights.

(Eviction of  5350
Unauthorised Occupants)

Bill

An Hon. Member: Gently.

Shri Anil K. Chanda: Mo, no. We
mean it very seriously.

Mr.  Chairman:  No,  I put  the
amendments to the vote of the House.

The question is:

“That on page 1, after line 8, 
insert—

‘(aa) “court"  means  a  small 
causes court as  defined  in  the 
Provincial  Small  Causes  Court 
Act, 1887  and  includes a  civil 
judge having  jurisdiction to try 
the small cause cases;’.

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

page 2, lines 15 and 16—

for “for any reason  whatsoever” 
substitute—

“for any reason or reasons under 
the rules."

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

page 2, after , line 16,—

"Provided that a displaced per
son in occupation of public pre
mises before the 15th  day  of 
August, 1950 shall not be deemed 
to be in unauthorised occupation 
if he has constructed any build
ing on such premises.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

page 2, line 16, add at the end

“Bi.t no unauthorised occupation 
by any displaced person before 
16th August, 1950 shall be regard
ed as unauthorised occupation.”

The motion was negatived.

8 SEPTEMBER 1958
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Mr. Chairman: The question Is:

page 2, after line 16, add—
“Provided that lenient view w ill 

be taken in the case o f Harijans, 
buildipg labourers and other poor 
persons like displaced person 
while evicting them.”

The motion to os negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 
page 2, after line 16, add—

“ (f )  “displaced persons” means 
persons whose lands and houses 
have been acquired for  Govern
ment purpose and w ho have been 
displaced from their lands and 
houses.”

The m otion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

page 1, after line 18, add—

"Provided that it shall not in
clude evacuee property acquired 
by the Government of India under 
the Displaced Persons (Com 
pensation and Rehabilitation) Act, 
1954 in 1955;

Provided further that a dis
placed person in occupation of 
public premises before the 15th 
day o f  August, 1950 shall not be 
deemed to be in unauthorised 
occupation if he has constructed 
any building on such premises.”

The m otion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
“That clause 2  stand part of the 

B ill/ '
T he  motion was adopted.

Clause 2 ums added to the Bill.
C b m  (Appointm ent of estate 

officer*')
Mr. Chairman: May 1 know which 

at the amendments are to be moved? 
Amendment No. 2 .

B ill
8hri B. K. Gaik wad: Sir, I beg to 

move: ♦
page 2 , lines 19 to 20—

for “gazetted officers of Govern
ment”  substitute “ officers belong
ing to judicial service” .

Shri Jadhav: I want to m ove my 
amendment No. 21 .

Mr. Chairman: I am calling the 
number o f each amendment one by  
one. Amendment No. 30 . Not moved.

Shri Jadhav: Amendment No. 21 .

Mr. Chairman: I am coming to No. 
21.

Amendment No. 7 is the same as 
amendment No. 2 . Amendment No.
42 .

Pandit Thakur Oas Bhargava: Sir,
I beg to move:

puge 2 . linos 19 and 20—

for “gazetted officers of Govern
ment” substitute “officers belong
ing to civil judicial service” .

Shri Kodiyan (Quilon—Reserved— 
Sch. Castes): Amendment No. 7 .

Mr. Chairman: Amendment No. 7 is 
the same as No. 2 which has been 
moved. Amendment No. 58.

Shri P. K. Deo: Sir, I beg to move:

page 2, lines 19 and 20—

for  “gazetted officers o f Govern
ment” substitute “gazetted officers 
o f the judicial service o f  the G ov
ernment” .
Mr. Chairman: Amendment No. 21 , 
Shri Jadhav: Sir, I beg to move: 
page 2 , lines 19 and 20—

after “Government”  insert 
“from  judiciary".
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Mr. Chairman: Not to clause 3 .
i f  y qf f  » •

A ll these amendments are before 
the House.

Shri Kodiyan: Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
my amendment No. 7 seeks. . . .

Mr. Chairman: Amendment No. 7 
is the same as No. 2 . No. 2 has been 
moved. He can speak on Amendment 
No. 2 .

summary procedure is to short-circuit 
the ordinary legal procedure. So, I 
respectfully submit that the estate 
officers should be officers with judi
cial temperament and it would be 
much better if they belong to the 
judicial service of the State.. I strong
ly feel that the Government should 
take steps in appointing estate officers 
who shall be recruited from the judi
cial service of the State.

Shri B. K. Gaik wad: Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, my amendment is very simple 
and innocent.

Shri Kodiyan: .......... seeks that the
Estate Officers should be appointed 
from  the judicial service of the G ov
ernment. The intention of moving 
thfij amendment is very obvious. The 
Jion. Minister has just now pointed out 
that the number of Estate Officers re
quired for the operation of this Bill 
will not be large and he has also in
formed us of the difficulty of appoint
ing these Estate Officers from the 
judicial service. The difficulty, ac
cording to him, is that the gazetted 
officers are not to be appointed 
specially for the execution or the 
operation of this Bill. So, Govern
ment cannot appoint new officers for 
the purpose of this Bill. My conten
tion is that if the number of officers 
required for the purpose of this Bill 
is not so large, then what is the diffi
culty in appointing judicial officers in 
the place of the gazetted officers or 
the estate officers now holding that 
post? Government, of course, can 
transfer those estate officers now hold
ing those posts to other posts and 
appoint officers from the Judicial ser
vice or at least those officers serving 
in the department who have got some 
judicial qualifications and judicial ex
perience. Therefore, I do not think 
that it will be difficult to have such 
an adjustment and I request him to 
accept this amendment.

Shri P. K . Deo: Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
This Bill seeks to  empower ,the exe
cutive with unlimited powers and the

Shri Naushir Bharucha: He means 
innocuous.

Shri B. K. Gaikwad: Yes,

Shri Naushir Bharucha: So?

Shri B. K. Gaikwad: So you will
find that there are several depart
ments of the Government and there 
are several officers who are gazetted 
officers having no judicial mind. If 
we appoint only gazetted officers, I do' 
not know how far the purpose will be 
served. So, in order to serve the pur
pose, a man having judicial mind’ 
should be appointed for this purpose. 
In view of that I move this amend
ment.

Shri Jadhav: Sir, my amendment 
refers to the appointment of estate 
officers.

Shri K. C. Reddy: What is the
number of the amendment?

Shri Jadhav: No. 21. In his reply 
the hon. Deputy Minister has in a 
way admitted that he has no objection 
to have these estate officers from the 
judiciary. The procedure which will 
be adopted herein would be a judicial 
procedure and the estate officers will 
have to initiate the proceedings.
There is the right of hearing and there
is the right for giving evidence. Then, 
counsels will also be allowed and!
there is provision for appeal also.
In such a proceeding, it will be  better



[Shri Jadhav] 
if the Estate officer to be appointed 
is from  the judiciary. No doubt, it is 
said that ignorance of law is no ex
cuse. I do not think Government will 
be accepting this maxim for this pur
pose. Therefore, the Deputy Minister 
.should not feel shy to appoint this 
officer from the judiciary. Therefore,
I move this amendment.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Mr.
Chairman, I have moved my amend
ment No. 42 :

Page 2, lines 19 and 20, /or 
“ gazetted officers of Government” 
substitute “officers belonging to 
civil judicial service” .

Very many hon. Members have sug
gested that gazetted officers will not 
only belong to the judicial line or the 
magisterial line. There are many 
other departments in which there are 
.gazetted officers. My hon. friend was 
saying that even in the Education 
■department there are gazetted officers. 
I cannot vouch for the Education 
department, whether they are called 
gazetted officers. Perhaps in all the 
•departments of Government, there- are 
gazetted officers. In the Engineering 
department, in the P.W D., in all the 
-major departments there are these 
gazetted officers. I do not understand 
w hy the Government is feeling shy 
and does not want to say that it will 
appoint judicial officers. It may be 
that judicial officers are not available. 
It may be that the Government has 
never used such an expression before. 
Then, I can understand. Otherwise, 
when we know what duties are to be 
performed, it is absolutely clear any 
gazetted officer except a judicial officer 
w ill not be able to discharge his duties 
satisfactorily.

Not only that. I go further and say 
that a judicial officer of the magisterial 
type w ill not be able to go into these 
complicated questions which may crop 
up before this Estate officer. I go 
further and say, even an ordinary civil 
judicial officer will not be able to 
-decide these complicated questions. I
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shall say what the questions w ill be. 
They will not be simply like this: 
whether a certain person is in un
authorised occupation or not. The 
questions will be of 90 or 99 years 
lease. He will plead and say, I am 
in possession under the lease. Who 
will decide this question? A gazetted 
officer of the Engineering department 
or who else will decide? Unless that 
man has a grounding in law, unless he 
understands law, he will not be able 
to decide rightly. When I remember 
clause 10 of the Bill, I feel that the 
Government is making a very great 
mistake in not agreeing to this amend
ment. Clause 10 makes the order of 
this gazetted officer final.

My hon. friend spoke of judicial 
review. I am rather ashamed to hear 
this from hon. Members who have got 
no experience of the law courts. What 
is a judicial review? I have seen in 
Egypt a man with a human head and 
a body of something else. What will 
this Estate officer do? He is not a 
judicial officer. He is an executive 
officer. What are the questions be
fore him? Whether a person is in 
unauthorised occupation—nothing 
more. It goes to the district judge. 
The district judge will only see if this 
decision is right, whether the person 
is in unauthorised occupation. Noth
ing else. If you arm this officer with 
power as is given in clause 4 , 
I can understand. If you 
invest him with discretion that he 
shall be able to say whether this man 
should be evicted, going into the merits 
of the question, that he shall be able 
to consider whether a person has got 
assurances behind his back and con
sider that he has got other equities, 
and if the Government has behaved 
in a certain way, if he has discretion 
in proper v$ases not to evict. I can 
undersjfcaid the argument. You require 
higher ^ifficers and he must be a Judi
cial officcr May 1 lust refer the hon. 
Minister to clause 34 o f tjie Delhi 
Rent Control Bill where they say that 
th° Controller shall be a judicial 
officer of at "least five years experience.

( E v i c t i o n  a f  5 3 5 ^
U n a u t h o r i s e d  O c c u p a n t  s\
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This is what they themselves have 
said. Here, this man will be invested 
with such large powers that the Delhi 
Controller will stand no comparison. 
After fill, what this Controller decides 
will go to the District Judge. He is 
like a Small cause judge. He is a 
judicial officer. He takes evidence. 
He cannot refuse to take evidence. 
The judgment o f that officer will be 
satisfactory. Here in the case of Estate 
Officer he has no judicial experience. 
This officer has to decide «uch compli
cated questions as I am going to give 
you examples.

In these four cases which have gone 
to the High Courts of Calcutta, Punjab 
and Allahabad, you will find from 
these rulings that the questions which 
formed the subject matter of these 
cases were very intricate. In the 
Punjab Case, the question was about 
90.  years or 99 years lease. In the 
Calcutta Case, the question was about 
hawkers. Sales took place in 1923 and 
1936—cases of long standing. These 
premises were in their occupation for 
a long time. It may happen that the 
occupation is for more than 60 years. 
Questions of limitation will arise; 
questions will arise whether the 
possession is lawful or not. In other 
cases even relating to arrears of rent 
and damages, questions will arise 
whether they are recoverable or not, 
whether they are within limitation or 
not. Questions , arise as to what should 
be the damages. For assessment of 
damages, you do not require a doctor, 
a medical man. After all, a medical 
man may be a gazetted officer. These 
questions arise. Kindly see the four 
cases which have gone against the 
Government and the Act has been 
declared null and void. You will see 
that the ratio decidendi which was 
the basis for this Act being held ultra 
vires was that the kind of Estate 
officer cannot be expected to go into 
these complicated questions. There
fore, the demand of the House that he 
must be a judicial officer of some 
experience is very right, indeed, 
though I will not be satisfied with that, 
unless and until you make it clear 
what will be the issues before him. I 
165 L.S.D__8.
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have asked several times; but the hon. 
Ministers are reticent upon this point. 
You will kindly consider the question 
and see what will be the jurisdiction 
of that man. Will he be able to 
go into the equities of the question or 
not? Will he be able to decide that 
the Government is estopped from 
evicting that person? Will he be able 
to decide that the Government has 
given certain assurances, which, if 
given effect will make the eviction 
unjustifiable? If there are sales, 
mortgages and if by virtue of other 
modes of transfer, a person is in 
possession, will this Estate officer be 
competent to go into these questions? 
Some time ago, to justify this Act, 
indefensible Act, two hon. Ministers, 
the Deputy Minister of Law and the 
Law Minister, came here. When you 
come to consider clauses 9 and 10, I 
will have something to say about 
them. I respectfully ask you—you 
are a distinguished member of the Bar 
—is it possible for any district judge 
or for the matter of that, for the High 
Court or even the Supreme Court to 
do justice in a case in which the first 
court or the first officer has got a 
limited jurisdiction. If he has only to 
decide one issue, one issue alone, 
whether the person is in unauthorised 
possession, what will the High Court 
do? If he cannot decide the question 
of equity, if he cannot go into the 
question whether a person should be 
evicted and decide on it, can they go 
into all these questions? The appel
late court can only go into the question 
whether the judgment of the first 
court is right or wrong. Nothing more, 
nothing less. The burden is upon the 
appellant to show that the judgment 
is wrong. When the judgment of the 
first court is final, when you make the 
opinion of this Estate officer final under 
clause 10, you are really taking away 
the jurisdiction of the civil court. In 
more than 50 per cent, of the cases, 
there v 'l l  be no appeals. What will 
the district court do? He will only 
look at the matter and see whether 
the judgment is right in so far as a 
Derson’s unauthorised possession is 
concerned. No equity; nothing of the

( E v i c t i o n  o f  5 3 5 8
U n a u t h o r i s e d  O c c u p a n t s )
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(Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava] 
sort. What is this appeal to a district 
judge? You may put, instead of a 
district judge, an immovable structure 
of iron and wood. He cannot go into 
these questions. Therefore, it is no 
judicial • review. This aspect o f the 
case should be considered. Where is 
the judicial review if the only ques
tion decided is about unauthorised 
person as defined in clause 2. It 
is only possible if you allow the first 
court, the Estate officer full powers to 
go into these questions. If you are 
shy o f a judicial officer, invest the 
officer with full powers to go into all 
aspects o f the case and let him come 
to a conclusion. Then, let the matter 
go with that evidence before the dis
trict judge. That would be much 
more acceptable rather than this 
where there is no jurisdiction for that 
man to go into these questions. I have 
given an amendment in the next clause 
that at least two things he must find: 
whether he is in unauthorised posses
sion and whether be should be evicted. 
Even that is not being accepted. I 
fail to see how we can call it a judi
cial review by the district judge or 
how we can call this law. As a matter 
o f  fact, this is no law. This is a law
less law. It is a negation of law to 
invest the Estate Officer with these 
powers, and then tell him to make his 
decision and then say the matter goes 
to the District Judge.

I am afraid I am using strong 
language, but I feel this is, as a matter 
a t fact, really closing the doors of 
justice to the citizens o f India who 
may be in good authorised possessions 
and yet may be declared to be in un
authorised possession because some 
officer had passed an order, an 
ex  parte order that such and such a 
thing is determined. I am very 
anxious that at least, even if you give 
the semblance o f power, semblance of 
justice, have a judicial officer of seven 
or ten y e a n  standing. Do not have 
these gazetted officers.

I do not have any doubt that the 
Goverz|iaent w ill not behave in thin

B ill

manner and appoint persona w ho have
got no judicial * experience. Why 
should you fight shy o f saying so? 
You only give handle to the other 
people to say: here is the Government 
doing this thing. Government w ill 
never appoint such persons, Govern
ment have their prestige, they will 
never do bo, but I do not know why 
this shyness in accepting such an 
innocuous, such a justifiable amend* 
ment. I submit he will kindly accept 
this amendment only to show that 
they are not out to get civil rights 
determined by executive officers.

Shri Balasaheb Pa til: So far as the
Estate Officer is concerned, he is the 
central figure in the Bill, and it has 
been stated that he will be a gazetted 
officer. No doubt about that, he will 
be a gazetted officer, but what are flia 
(unctions?

His functions are o f four types: 
investigation, enquiry, trial and execu
tion. A ll the powers of the civil and 
criminal courts have been restored 
upon this person. So, this person must 
be a person from the judiciary.
I am not using the expression 
“judicial officer” , but “ judiciary” . 
So far, my friends have submitted 
something about his qualifications, but 
the further thing about the judiciary 
is their independence. This Estate 
Officer may be a gazetted officer, but 
he is a servant o f the Government. 
When the Government wants certain 
things to be done and if the Govern
ment issues an order that some pre
mises are to be cleared, he will not 
care for justice, but will care fo r  his 
services.

He wants first o f all his service 
s) ould be maintained. Secondly, he 
vanta to get a higher post Thirdly, 
he wants to please the Government. 
Fourthly, he wants to do injustice to 
the others.

Shri 8. M. Bauerjee: To get some
money also.
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Shri B tlw heb Patll: That will be 
in course of time, but the Government 
w ill not be very vigilant about that. 
That is a different thing.

The hon. Deputy Minister said yes
terday that he had no objection to 
appoint such persons, but he says that 
there are no such persons available. 
May I humbly bring to his notice that 
there are so many law graduates who 
are out of jobs nowadays? He can 
get hold of any o f them and appoint 
him as Estate Officers, and definitely 
lay it down in the rules that he will 
be an independent person like the 
judiciary. Then he will be a fit person 
to go into the question of the title, 
the rights accruing, the question of 
leases, damages etc.

There is the question also of dam
ages. A  huge building is erected, 
thousands of rupees are spent, and 
the Estate Officer by one stroke of the 
pen says: demolish and evict him. 
What is this? Is it justice or injus
tice?

lt.54 hrs.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

If the Estate Officer is of the judi
ciary, an independent person, indep
endent of the orders of the Govern
ment, then he would say to the Gov
ernment: pay adequate compensation. 
From this point of view also, let this 
point be considered by the House. A 
gazetted officer may be appointed, but 
he must be a person from the judi
ciary. Furthermore, give him the right 
to be independent.

Several Hon. Members rose—

Mr. Speaker: I do not know how 
far and how long the hon. House 
wants to sit regarding this matter.

Shri Yadav (Barabanki): The time 
may be extended.

'Mr. Speakwr: We have extended 
by a number of hours.

Shri Yadav: This is most impor
tant.

Shri Jadhav: There are nearly 67
amendments.

Mr. Speaker: For general discussion 
itself we took two days.

8hrl Yadav: It is true, but the hours 
may be extended.

Mr. Speaker: Today?
Hon. Members: No.

V. W r  :

oft qf®f=PTr 5Tfa%3T

finr tftr f̂ PTVr ynrr *r?rt 
W f  fc S * m  W f  S T fV T ^ T T  ITT

7 T 5 J T  w f s p p r f r  w t m  1 s n  f t

%  r T ^  w z  f a w n  w r r  |  1

?ft gtm f%
»?' O T 5  S^RT «rfV-
=nft ^  fftnr 1 qf? xn vfo rrft «pt

irf? ?T*T W&t UTr HTT
fft ^  fp Ml<»l ^TT £ f%

s r h ' ^ r q ' T T f a ^ r  «n=p r

t w r  sft ?*■
i f  TT ? »T ^ r f V f r f t  5 3 #

JH'f w r *rf^Tp: for in  r ?  ^ ^  w&r
s q W T r f ^ P P T  ^ T f l 'T T f r W T

^  f l t T  ^TPTT |  I ’ s fh T T H , Z *

3>T *F T £  3TPT 

i % r̂t *mnrw7T
f a S T’rT t  ^  ^  ft*ft I

f c l C 'TT  *T  f^ T T T ?  !5T T ^ f  ^
t̂t £ i ^

% it fe n  src wfcrerft
%  *T f s r a T T  t i i - M  t t  s w

( E v ic t i o n  o j  5 3 <5«l
U n a u t h o r i s e d .  O c c u p a n t s )
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| [at area] 
होगा । यदि सरकार जरा भी ध्यान दे तो 
उसे पता चलेगा कि जब यह् विधेयक कानून 
की शक्ल में तबदील हो जायेगा और यह राज्य 
अधिकारी काम प्रारम्भ करेंगे तो क्या श्रवस्था 
होगी । उस अवस्था की कल्पना से ही सरकार 
को चाहिये कि थोड़ा सा सहमें और इस 
कदम को वापस ले ले । 

वैसे संशोधन में तो जूडिशियल आफिसर 
शब्द इस्तैमाल किया गया है। संशोधन 
में कहा गया है कि न्याय अधिकारी रखे जायें । 
ये बड़ी संख्या में प्राप्त हो सकते हैं, राज्यों 
से और बाहर से भी लिये जा सकते हैं। जो 
मौजूदा न्याय अधिकारी हैं उन के हाथ में 
भी यह काम दिया जा सकता है। मैं समझता 
हूं कि इस सदन के बहुत से माननीय सदस्यों 
को तो इन न्यायाधिकारियों से भी शिकायत 
होगी । 

कारी भी नहीं रखने का विधान है, इसमें 
तो सरकार अपने मन चाहे गजटेड झफिसर 

नियुवत करेगी और उनको कानून के सारे 
्> 

अधिकार दिये जायेंगे । 

दायद एक साल भी नहीं हुआ है कि 
उत्तर प्रदेश में न््यायाधिकारियों ने एक ड्रामा 
खेला था । उन्होंने उत्तर प्रदेश में राज्य 
सरकार के श्रादेश पर डा० राम मनोहर 
लोहिया जैसे ग्रादमी को श्रदालत के सामने 
हाजिर न होने पर बांध कर लाने का श्रादेश 
दिया । फिर जब वह बांध कर लाये गये 
ae Fa दस्तवत की बात कही गयी तो उन 
के अ्ंगूठ का निग्ान लिया जाता है । at 
जब न्याय ग्रधिकारी ae wa कर सकते हैं तो 
उस समय कया ग्रवस्था होगी जब यह कानून 
स्टेट आफिसरों के हाथ में दे दिया जायेगा । 
इस सदन के माननीय सदस्यों को वह कानून 
बनाने के (र्व यह सोचना चाहिये कि इस 
कानून द्वारा कितनी जबरदस्त ताकत इन 
अफसरों को दी जायेगी, एक दो दस नागरिकों 

... के सम्बन्ध में नहीं बल्कि बड़ी संख्या में नाग- 
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लेकिन इस विधेयक में तो न्याय अधि- 
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हिकों के सम्बन्ध में । “यहाँ! के नागरिकों के लिये इस नाटक का ढोंग नहीं रचा जाना 
चाहिये । : 

में एक शब्द और कहना चाहता हूं इस 
सिलसिके में । माननीय मंत्री महोदय ने 
कहा कि हाईकोर्ट को भ्रधिकार है कि उनकी 
अपील सुन सके । लेकिन जब राज्य ग्रधि- 
कारी नीचे ही सब कुछ खत्म कर देगा तो 
कौनसा ऐसा रिकार्ड रह जायेगा, कौनसा 
सबूत और शहादतें ऐसी रह जायेंगी जिन हे 
आधार पर हाईकोर्ट में श्रपील हो सके और 
उस व्यक्ति को न्याय मिल सके । और 
दूसरे कितने ऐसे लोग होंगे जिनमें हाईकोर्ट तक 
जाने की ताकत होगी और जो ऊपर जाकर 
अपील से न्याय हासिल कर सकेंगे । + 

तो में चाहता हुं कि कम से कम ग्रव 
सरकार संविधान को तोड़ने से इन्कार करे। 

जो संविधान की मंशा है उसकी कद्र करे और 
Saal HR BT ET वह जो मामूली सा 
संशोधन है उसे स्वीकार कर ले। सरकार 

न्यायपालिका और कार्यपालिका को इस प्रकार 
से अलग रखे । यदि सरकार इस aT 

को मान लेगी तो में समझता हूं कि वह प्रपनी 
न्याय वृत्ति का परिचय देगी। यहिंसरकोए 
ऐसा करे तो अच्छा है । 

17 hrs. 
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at Government for the working of this 
Act. It la not possible for us, for 
reasons which I have already stated, 
to be sure in every case that we are 
in a position to appoint a judge as the 
Estate Officer, particularly as we have 
a vast number of Defence properties 
which w ill be affected by this Act. 
Therefore, I am unable to accept any 
of these amendments.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: May
I be allowed to ask a question? Will 
this Estate Officer be invested with 
discretion to see that it is only in 
proper cases that he evicts and not in 
every case?

Shri Anil K. Chanda; Yes, we will 
give executive direction to the officer 
that only in cases where he is abso
lutely sure about the legal title to the 
property that he should proceed.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: My
question was not about legal title. 
Suppose a person is suffering from 
T.B. and he is in unauthorised occu
pation or he is fortified by other equi
ties in his favour, will the equities of 
the case be considered and he allow
ed to remain there?

Shri Anil K. Chanda: Surely, it
does not mean that in every case of 
unauthorised occupation, he has got 
to be evicted. The Estate Officer has 
the power to evict but he has his dis
cretion.

Mr. Speaker: Which amendment
is to be put?

Shri Jadhav: No. 21.

Shri Anil K. Chanda: The sub
stance of all these amendments is the 
same

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

‘Page 2, lines 19 and 20,— after
“Government” insert “ from judi

ciary”/

The motion was negatived.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:
No. 42 also may be put separately.

Mr. Speaker: It was stated that
it was the same as No. 21.

The question is:

•Page 2, lines 19 and 20 ,—for 
“gazetted officers of Government” 
substitute “officers belonging to 
civil judicial service” .’

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Speaker: The other amend
ments are barred.

The question is:
“That clause 3 stand part of the 

Bill” .
The motion was adopted.

Clause 3 was added to the Bill.

Mr. Speaker: So far as this Bill is 
concerned, in the earlier stages we 
have extended the time enormously. 
Even for the clauses, on the whole, 
two hours were allotted. Let us have 
one hour tomorrow for all the clauses.

Shri Jadhav: That will not be suffi
cient; 40 amendments remain. They 
are important.

Mr. Speaker: Let us have two hours 
for all the stages tomorrow.

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha):
That includes the third reading also?

Mr. Speaker: Yes, everything.

17.04 hrs.
STATEMENT RE: INFORMAL 
MEETING TO DISCUSS FOOD 

SITUATION

The PHme Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): I am grateful to you for 
permitting me to make a brief state
ment about a matter which concerns 
all the Members of this House. This 
morning, in the course o f the




